
Halloween Hijinhs!
Be sure to have plenty of treats on hand

tomorrow night to avoid the wrath of
terrifying tricksters. The weak of heart and
shaky kneed are better off staying at home
and hiding their head under the bed - for the
Islands will be a'haunted with spirits and
goblins and ghosts!

Those unafraid to face the fearful All
Hallow's Eve include the inhabitants of both
the Sanibel Elementary School and the

Children's Center of the Islands. Both
aggregations will celebrate the horrible
holiday with festivities, including a 2:00 p.m.
spook house at the Elementary school. The
Sanibel Police Department - those fearless
souls - will be treating tricksters who cross
their path, as will the Burger Emporium
(free ice cream to those holding the Islander
coupon inside this paper).

Happy Hollerween!

photo by mark harmel
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IWA calls membership meeting to settle April controversies
by gwen Stevenson

The Island Water Association (IWA) has
called a general membership meeting for
10 a.m. November 7 at the Community
Association to decide the answers to issues
raised during the annual members'
meeting last April.

During that meeting, there was a heated
dispute about the propriety of a dismissal
by the IWA of the candidates placed in
contention for Board seats by a
nominating committee. The Board's at-
torney, John Fletcher, told the members
that the nominating committee had been

illegally authorized. His opinion came
after the committee placed three names in
contention for the Board's position that did
not coincide with the three people the
Board had recommended.

Because of the outcry at the April
meeting, the IWA chose two committees,
one to recommend whether or not the IWA
should have a nominating committee and
one to recommend whether or not the
Board should be increased from five to
seven members. After several meetings,
the committees recommended both those

shelling committee steps up
educational efforts

by mike fuery
Efforts to further curtail the massive and

illegal taking of live shells from Sanibel
Island beaches are being stepped up with the
aid of more informational signs and an
educational program.

The City's Live Shelling Committee met
last week to not only try to lend more efforts
to slowing down the lingering problem of the
taking of live shells, but also to hear from an
area water consultant on the problem;

Two representatives of Missimer and
Associates, Inc., of Cape Coral, spoke to a
handful of visitors and three members of the
Committee about the possibility of using
local volunteers to monitor live shell ac-
tivity. Collected information could even-
tually be used to make future decisions pn
where the live shell population is headed in

terms of numbers of shells.
What researchers, both private and

public, want to know is what will happen to
Sanibel's shell population in the f orseeable
future.

One of the main reasons many visitors
give for coming to the Sanibel-Captiva area
is the shelling. The shells, both live and
dead, are an important natural resource for
the Island economy and many residents are
very interested in preserving the live ones.

Bob Weight, representing Missimer and
Associates (a consulting hydrologist -
geologist -environmental service), said that
he would suggest the Committee determine
the extent of the shell life presently

continued on page 28

Happy Birthday Sanibel!
The fifth anniversary of Sanibel Island's

incorporation will be celebrated Saturday,
November 3.

Scheduled festivities include a parade,
picnic, and dinner dance.

The parade will begin promptly at 11 a.m.,
rain or shine, at the corner of Palm Ridge
and Periwinkle Way and will end at the
Dunes. Travel time is expected to be one and
a half hours for the lineup led by the 255
member Cypress Lake Band. Parade
participants will include 42 riders from the
Sheriff's Posse, two Shriner's bands, an
oriental band, a bagpipe band, 35 floats
sponsored by local businesses, churches and
civic groups, and innumerable clowns.

The Gctoberfest picnic at the Dunes will
start at 12 noon and features German

sausage, salad, Bavarian sauerkraut, home
baked beans, beer, soft drinks, coffee, 25
home baked cakes and hot dogs for the kids.
The whole shebang will be held under a huge
tent and entertainment will be furnished by
a steel band courtesy of Priscilla Murphey
Realty.

The dinner dance will be held at Sundial
beginning at 7:00 p.m. and will feature the
music of Lee Barclay's Orchestra. The
Barclay Orchestra has played at Governor's
balls and for President Carter's visit and
promises to provide a joyeous evening of
dancing. Cocktails will be served at 7:00,
with a sit-down prime-rib dinner scheduled
for 8:00. A huge, tiered birthday cake
honoring the City promises to be the
highlight of the evening.

changes. In its recent letter to the
membership the IWA has disagreed with
both of the recommendations.

Fletcher, in a letter to George Tenney,
Chairman of the Committee to consider
the change in the nominating procedures,
said that the proposed change "is in direct
conflict with a controlling provision of the
Florida ... General Corporation
Act...specifically Section 607". At the
request of the Board of Directors, the
Committee sought another legal opinion on
the issue from Macfarlane, Ferguson,

Allison and Kelly who said that "it is our
opinion that the proposed amendment does
not violate Florida corporate law. Flet-
cher has contended that the Board, by
authorizing a nominating committee, is
illegally delegating its authority. Mac-
farlane et al maintain that Florida cor-
porate law allows the Board to authorize
the delegation of corporate powers saying
that a Board of Directors has the ability
"to designate, from among its members,

continued on page 28

ISLAND AUTUMN
"How can you tell
when the seasons
change?"Ask our
Northern friends.

Why it's very easy
indeed! Our 90°

summer days have
cooled to the 80°'s;

the inevitable
"snowbirds"enlarge our community; and plants and flowers

are blooming everywhere. Fresh fruits, vegetables, and flowers,
like the ones pictured here, area sure sign

photos by mark harmel that autumn IS UPOn US.
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City manager decision
meeting set for Wednesday
The Sanibel City Council decided last

week to postpone a decision on appointing
a City Manager until a special meeting
tomorrow, Wednesday, October 31 at 11
a.m. Sanibel Mayor Duane White
requested-that the Council wait the extra
week so that he and other Councilmen
could interview additional candidates at
the Florida League of Cities meeting held
in Orlando the latter part of last week.

White said that two candidates he was
very interested in hadn't applied for the
position out of fear that.the attendant*
publicity might harm them in their current
positions. "One is a city manager and one
is an assistant city manager," White told
the Council, adding that their ages were 34
and46or47.

Councilman Goss raised the question
last week of the salary level for the
manager, noting that although the City
had advertised at a level of $25,000 -
$30,000, they were talking to candidates
who made much more than that. (The
candidate the Council interviewed two
weeks ago, Bernard Murphy, currently
makes $38,000 per year. Former City
Manager Bill Nungester, who had been
with the City for over three years, was

making approximately $33,000 when he
resigned.)

"You get what you pay for," White
stated. "A top-notch man will make the
City more money than we pay him."

Councilman Francis Bailey, who earlier
had opposed White's request to wait,
disagreed. "Thirty-eight thousand dollars
is too high," he said.

"We did make a public announcement
about the salary range," Councilmember
Zee Butler argued. "I think we're doing an
injustice to the other applicants if we raise
the ante. If an applicant wants to work on
Sanibel, then he may have to take a cut.
He applied knowing the salary range.''

Responding to requests from various
audience members who supported White's
request to wait until October 31, Goss
pointed out that a "professional" City
Manager was often more interested in his
career than in the particular community.
"Murphy is very, very qualified," said
Goss, adding that "he is so qualified he'll
leave. It's very hard to find someone who
wants to live here and accept it and
commit himself to Sanibel. I'd rather have
a guy making decisions who's concerned
with the long-term impact," Goss stated.

The Sanibel Police Department recently
received this wooden plaque bearing two
official patches, braid and a badge from
the Prime Minister of Germany. While
vacationing on the Island last summer the
Prime Minister learned of the Depart-

ment's police badge and patch collection
(numbering about 170) and sent, as a
symbol of gratitude for the special
protective services he received here, these
samples from his country.

Neighboring counties placed on encephalitis epidemic alert
Two neighboring counties, Hendry and

Collier,' are among four in the State placed
on an encephalitis epidemic alert last week
by the Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services.

The four are among 16 counties in the
State that have detected signs of St. Louis
Encephalitis. Charlotte County health of-
ficials also report traces of the mosquito-

borne disease but not enough to warrant an
epidemic alert.

Two confirmed cases of the St. Louis
"sleeping sickness" have been reported in
milsborough and Palm Beach counties.

Wayne Miller, Director of Lee County
Mosquito Control, reported last week that no
signs of the disease have turned up in tests
directed by his department.

"I'm sure that we're doing more tests

right now than any other county in the State
except Hillsborough," he said. "All results
have been negative so far."

Lee County Mosquito Control monitors
obtain mosquito and blood samples from
flocks of "sentry" chickens to detect signs of
the illness.

His department is also trying to control
the population of the particular mosquito-
species that carries encephalitis, according

to Miller.
A small, freshwater mosquito carries St.

Louis Encephalitis Miller said, and because
of the flooding rains last month, the carrier's
population skyrocketed.

Counties where encephalitis has been
detected include Brevard, Dade, Desoto,
Highlands, Indian River, Martin, Orange,
Osceola, Polk, Sarasota and Seminple.
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Freeport
$49

JKL W0r per personSpecial Thursday & Saturday Trips:
• 1 day flight leaves 8:45am and returns at 7:30pm at Ft.

Myers Airport.

• Includes limo tour of Freeport, lunch, tour of prestigious
Bahamia Estates and Freeport Resort & Glub, swimming,
cocktail party and podlside snacks. Beverages in flight.

• Visit El Casino, International Bazaar and famed Straw
Market.

INTERESTED? Start with our local Information Seminar
This special Bahamas vacationland is little over an hour's flight away.
Special flights are sponsored by Freeport Resort & Club without any
obligation to buy anything — just a great way to enjoy Freeport and
get acquainted with this Interval Ownership resort. Information Semi-
nar required for trip eligibility and for special showing of "It's Better in
The Bahamas."

For Seminar Locations,
Times & Dates

CALL:
472-4162

between 10am- 4pm
Interval Realty, Inc., Reg. Real Estate Broker

p
Resort

An Interval Ownership
Condominium Resort
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Vegetation Committee releases native plant brochure •
by pat harmel

More than a few immigrants to Sanibel
have found themselves mired in a green
tinted maze of City Ordinances, vegetation
permits, and land use plan requisites when
they decided to "chop down that scrubby
looking tree in the back yard."

Newcomers know that Sanibel is dif-
ferent than Cleveland, or Ann Arbor, or
where ever it is they came from - but what
they usually don't realize is that those
differences are, more likely than not,
protected by law.

On Sanibel you are better off not
chopping down that "scrubby looking
tree" or planting a banana tree next to
your beach cabana. In fact, you had better
not even have a beach cabana unless its
been approved by the City.

What at first appears to be beaurocratic

i
baloney to the newcomer begins to make
sense as you learn more about the
structure of a barrier island. photo by mark harmel

There are 36 native plants protected by
law on Sanibel and at least three that may
not be planted anywhere on the Island.

Protected plants, like sea oats and
mangroves, are the very webbing that
holds a fragile island together. The
removal of such plants, or the planting of
"exotic" species capable of choking out
native vegetation, promotes deterioration
of beaches and disruption to wildlife.

The City Vegetation Committee has
drafted a guide for the new Islander which
will soon be available, free of charge, at
City Hall. The guide explains the City's
regulations and the rationale behind them.
Explanations are included for the
preservation of wetlands and beaches,
along with information on pruning,
vegetation removal, seawalls and docks.

Members of the City appointed
vegetation Committee and the City
Planning Department are always willing
to answer questions pertaining to Island
vegetation. For assistance call 472 - 4135.J

representatives study County water control agency
A countywide agency to control water

management and resources will be studied
by a panel of representatives from Lee
County, the cities of Cape Coral, Fort Myers
and Sanibel and private water firms
operating in the county.

The Lee County Commission voted 5-0
to form a committee, including

county staff members and representatives
of the cities and water companies, to discuss
the countywide agency.'.

»*"" The recommendation for a countywide
> agency to control management and use of

wafer was produced by a county staff'

committee studying local water systems.
In addition to the committee formation,

the commission also voted to continue with
its planned construction of water facilities,
andm^interfere with the construction plans
of Florida Cities Water Company. The
county has been considering purchasing
Florida Cities as part of expanding county
water service.

- At last week's regular commission
meeting, Director of County Development
Jack Harper outlined an immediate and
long-range policy plan for the county that
includes the gradual takeover of all water

SANYO

Deluxe Styled
AM Pocket
Radio

m

•Easy-Read Slide Rule Tuning Dial
• Convenient Carrying Strap
•2VA" Speaker and Earphone Jack
• Fits Easily into Pocket or Purse

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

8-8Mon.-Sat,9-6Sun.
Island Shopping Center - Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

Groceries-Meat Market-Produce-Hardware-Fishing Tackle
Dry Goods - Sportswear

resources in the county, crossing municipal
boundaries.

Local control of Lee County's water supply
is necessary, Harper said, if we are to have a
strong, unified, quality potable water
program. The county's water supply is
currently under the management of the
South Florida Water Management District,
an agency that Harper said has done little to
benefit Lee County.

"We've paid SFWMD more than $2 million
in the three years we've had their services,
and I know we could have seen more positive
action had we managed that money on a

local basis," Harper said.
Under the new proposal, the county

agency would have control over all water
withdrawals up to 100,000 gallons per day.

Any withdrawals over that amount would
remain under the management of the SF-
WMD, a fact that has caused the com-
missioners to raise some questions.

"If a local agency's decision was in con-
flict with the water management district,
who would have the final word?" Com-
missioner Wade Scaffe asked Harper.

continued on page 19

SANIBEL

Liquors • Beer • Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

OCT. 30 THRU NOV. 4, 1979

ANCIENT AGE BOURBON

HARVEYS SCOTCH

RK~H 8c RARECANAPIAN

OLD MR BOSTON GIN

BRUGAL RUM (Virgin Is.)

Qt. 0*89

5.59
5.49
4.69
4.89

IISM1RA IMPORTED VODKA Q 5.29\

BEER SPECIALS
MILLER

PABST

12PKCANS

12PKCANS

4.29
3.69

PLUS MANY UN ADVERTISED SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERY DAY

10% 472-1682
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)

OPEN
Mon.-Sdt. 9-9

Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p.
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letters to the editor
enough is enough!

To the Editor:

I heard some very distressing news with
reference to the banning of Christmas
carols (especially Silent Night and Away
in the Manger) and any religious pageants
such as the Nativity Scene, because they
are considered a form of prayer.

Dear Fellow Americans, why are we
letting these groups and organizations do
this to us? When are we going to say STOP
enough is enough? We have allowed
prayer to be taken out of our public schools
and assemblies. We are throwing away our
Freedom and placing the welcome mat
outside our doors for Communism. It is not
too late to wake up American Citizens and
let's fight back before Christinas is banned
in America.

BiUVonEiff
Sanibel

give the taxpayers a break

The Islander was given a copy of the
following letter for publication.

The City Council
City of Sanibel

Dear Members;

It is noted in the October 24 "local" edition
of the Fort Myers News Press that
discussions by the Sanibel City Council
concerning whether to continue a tax con-
suming beaurocratic monolith or to give the
taxpayers a break and employ a capable
non-professional administrator to fill the
City manager's position still go forward
apace.

The City Manager Staff and Programs
established by Bill Nungester are well
established now and, so far as can be ob-
served, are working well, so why start a new
political beaurocracy by hiring another
professional "Expert"? Let us not start all
over again with a set of new faces to get
acquainted with during the next year or so.

As one humble private taxpayer, and
President of a business taxpayer, I say
enough is enough.

Thank you for the patience shown by you
all in listening to all the Pros and Cons of
what should be a simple issue.

William Kimball
Sanibel, Fla.
President
Island Inn Company

Mosquito Control

fogs youngsters

The following letter was given to the
Islander for publication.

Mr. Wayne Miller, Director
Mosquito Control
Fort Myers, Florida

October 13,1979

Dear Wayne:

You can't imagine how many Sanibel
mothers of young children called me
yesterday to protest the application of
malathion directly on their youngsters
who were waiting for school buses all over
the Island. I can't imagine why youfogged
so very late - at my place it was 8 a.m.!
That is the latest I have noted in five years
of careful monitoring.

I explained to the mothers that you are
the one to complain to, not me.

One of my scholar friends with a math-
matical bent spent yesterday counting
dead bees at the tide line. Using accepted
methods of sampling and extrapolation, he
computed that 1,305,000 dead bees were on
Sanibel's tide line on the Gulf side only.
Bee yards were observed by me to be
suffering heavy mortality, proving to me
that the tide line mortality was only a
small part. Earlier fogging would not have
caught so many bees away from the hive.
F.A.O. has declared the domestic honey
bee, which pollinates major crops
worldwide, to be endangered. Certainly
you have contributed to this unfortunate
condition.

You are to be congratulated for your
successful radical reduction of
adulticiding on Sanibel this year. My
records show only two episodes • yester-
day's (Oct. 12) and May 11. Also, both
instances employed malathion, not the far
more dangerous fenthion of the past. (I
don't mean to imply that I approve of the
use of malathion - illegal use - for it is used
in a manner inconsistent with its EPA
approved methods. I'm just saying that
malathion is the lesser of the evils.)

I also want to congratulate you on the
many advanced research projects un-
dertaken by qualified scientists at your
labs. I hope you will be successful in soon
eliminating entirely all adulticiding from
fixed wing aircraft (some of which^I read,
are older than half the history of aviation).

I don't want to close without recognizing
with appreciation your participation in the
Florida St. Louis Encephalitis sur-
veillance program employing sentinel
animals. "This program represents one of
the first times that an animal surveillance
system has detected epizootic SLE activity

before human cases have been
recognized." (Quote from Center of
Disease Control 10-5-79 MMWR No. 39)

Your critics - to the best of my
knowledge - will never oppose sensible,
species-specific, modest but intelligent
attacks against the SLE vector. But these
huge, flamboyant air raids have seen their
day. Why don't you quit while you are
ahead - before one of those ancient
behemoths tears up a large hunk of lan-
dscape, spilling concentrated
organophosphate, and possibly destroying
some homes, cars and people too? Your
sober, scientific efforts make your old-
time air circus unnecessary. You have
proved that this year on Sanibel - the most
mosquito-free summer of the last six
years.

Sincerely,
George R. Campbell

OBITUARY
Former Sanibel resident Willard Haskell

died October 16 in Topeka, Kansas.
Mr. Haskell, 81, was a member of St.

Michael's Episcopal Church of Sanibel and
the Sanibel Lions Club. He was a retired
general manager for Beatrice Foods in
Topeka and a trustee of the Menninger
Foundation in Topeka.

He is survived by his wife, Ellen Haskell'
Topeka; one stepson, Lowell Owsley cit
Jeffersonton, Virginia; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Nancy Toedman of Topeka and Mrs.
Peggy Sue Ogle of Baxter Springs, Kansas;
one brother, Everett Haskell of Chicago,
Illinois, and nine step-grandchildren.

Penwell-Gabel Funeral Home of Topeka
handled the arrangements.
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commentary
This weekend, with the parade and

picnic, will be the Island's way of
celebrating the incorporation of the City of
Sanibel and paying tribute to those who
worked hard to achieve that incorporation.

But, we should also remember that
plaudits and kudos are in order for those
who may not currently be in the forefront
of City activities, but who nevertheless
helped start Sanibel down the in-
corporation path...members of the old
Sanibel-Captiva Planning and Zoning
Commission for instance, and what about
those Islanders who helped start some of
our Island services? People like Pat
Murphey who sat at the Community
Center, gathering members for the water
company, or Marty Holtz, who has been
called out for every fire during the past 20
years. These people top, deserve our
recognition and gratitude.

Certainly, tribute should go to City
Council and Planning Commission
members who give freely of their time to
work on City business, often at some
personal inconvenience. But let's not
overlook those whose attendance at
Council meetings helps foster the village
spirit that promoted incorporation.

Naming everyone who has worked for
the good of Sanibel over the years is an
impossible task, so we won't attempt it,
but nor should we overlook their con-
tributions nor should we forget those in
City Hall who do an exceptional job of
ringing the City charter and land use plan

1.0 life.
There has been criticism leveled, and

probably with cause, that the tightening
circle of people on the "inside" is
removing City government from some of
the very people who helped get the City
underway. This concentration of power in
the hands of a few has led in recent months
to ajrowing decline in the credibility of

"the City's actions. * ^ -

One important change that Sanibel's
governing members could institute to
reverse this would be to incorporate more
of those Islanders who are concerned and
do care into City committees - even if their
views may not always follow party lines.

Incorporation has not been an un-
mitigated blessing, but to consider what
Sanibel would be like today without in-
corporation is to imagine an island that
would bear scant resemblance to what we
now call home. There is no doubt that,
thanks to the efforts of many people, it's
working. It could work even better if more
people became involved on both sides of
the table. Certain changes,

such as night time City Council
meetings should be instituted in a con-
scious effort made by those who decide
committee memberships to include the
"non-regulars." With just a few changes,
the next celebration of incorporation will
be an even warmer one.

Nature Center

sponsors logo contest
The Lee County Junior Museum and

Nature Center is sponsoring a logo com-
petition, with a $500 first prize for the
winning entry.

The Center, which is located near the
corner of Ortiz Avenue and Colonial
Boulevard, is looking for a new image, an
image which will identify it as a place to
discover wild flowers, glimpse native
animals, check out the latest solar
technology and, in general, identify it as a
place to learn about the total environment.

Future plans also call for a proposed
"multi-media" theatre, THE OCTAGON.

Designs submitted must be entirely
original, be in black and white and of
reproduction quality; they must be at
least 2 x 2 inches in size and should lend
themselves to reproduction on brochures,
letterheads and outdoor signs. Entries
must be submitted by November 20,1979.
Further information may be obtained by
writing The Nature Center, P. 0. Box
06023, Fort Myers, Florida 33906, or by
calling the Center at 332-2206.

Independent filmmakers
festival slated for spring

Independent filmmakers will get a unique
chance to show their work at the second
Florida Independent Filmmakers Festival,
March 1 and 2, at the beautiful Tampa
Theatre in Tampa Florida.

$6,2&<rwill be awarded to the independent
short films selected to be shown. All in-
dependent filmmakers who are residents of
Florida or have made their film in Florida
are eligible to enter. Entries must be 30
minutes or less. All entries must be post-
marked by January 25,1980. Both 8mm and
16mm filmmakers are encouraged to attend.

The Florida Independent Filmmakers

Festival will be held on Saturday, Marchi,
and Sunday, March 2. Workshops on 8mm
filmmaking technique, 16mm film
distribution, programming and fundraising
will be held in conjunction with the Festival.

For entry forms and further information
contact:
Florida Independent Filmmakers Festival
Arts Council of Tampa
512 North Florida Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33602

The Florida Independent Filmmakers
Festival has been made possible in part by a
grant from the Fine Arts Council of Florida.

Society of Symphony
Women announces
luncheon-fashion
show - card party

The Society of Symphony Women has
announced a major fall fund-raising event,
- a Luncheon-Fashion Show-Card Party to
be held on Friday, November 9th, at Palm
Tree Hall of the Cape Coral Country Club,
starting at 11:30 a.m.

Donations of $4.50 will be for the benefit
of the FORT MYERS SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA AND CHORUS ASSOCIATION.
The Fashion Show is by The Gold Carriage
of Fort Myers, Donna Brink, Moderator,
and will feature Symphony Women as
models.

Social hour will start at 11:30 a.m. Salad
Lunch at 12 noon; Fashion Show at 12:30;
Drawing for Microwave oven, Needlepoint
piece, Ceramic Planter and Gift Cer-
tificate at 1:15 p.m. and Cards at 1:30.
Those attending make up tables for cards
and bring cards.

Co-Chairmen Betty Meints and Ella
Cunningham are putting the affair
together. Ticket co-chairmen are Estelle
Smallwood and Charlotte Fawcett. Marian
Mirani is in charge of the Drawing for the
Microwave Oven. The Needlepoint Bench
Cover was designed and made by Edith
Hopper. Decorations Chairman is Jimmie
Smith. Fashion Show Coordinator is Mary
McKenzie. Luncheon Chairman is Bar-
bara Elliot. Music by Eileen Cripps.

Reservations may be phoned to Sara
Kroll, 542-4997; Charlotte Fawcett, 482-
0786; Dorothy Pabian, 542-5272; Alice
Opalich, 542-3405; or Virginia Elder, 694-
4510.

All are welcome. This affair is not
limited to members of the Society of
Symphony Women. Come and bring
friends!

ISLAND LIVING - SANIBEL STYLE
A POOL HOME PRESENTED BY

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.

"An Independent Inland Realty Firm"

P.O. Box 202, Sanibel Island/Florida 33957
Phone: (813) 472-1123,472-1441, 472-2421

MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way, corner of Casa Ybel Road.

MARSHALL H. HOLT'/, JR. DONALD T. BISSELL
Registered Real Estate Broker Registered Real Estate Broker

j Island Homes » Condominiums » HomeSite Lots • Rental Accommodations f

T

42'0"

MASTER
BEDROOM

l l ' lO" x 14'6"

POOL
SCREENED PORCH

13'8" x 208"

DINETTE
8:0" x 9'10"

UTILITY
8'4" x 8'0"

SINGLE
GARAGE

12'0" x ZOW'

BEDROOM
ii'i • x in"

DEN,
DINING OR
BEDROOM

irr x

The Savilte

PROPERTY
SUBDIVISION - Sanibel Lake
Estates
LOT NUMBER - Lot No. 7
ZONING - Residential - Single
Family
LOT SIZE - 58* x 120' x 112' x 171'
PAVED ROAD-Yes
CITY WATER-Yes
YEAR BUILT -1971
BUILDER - Michigan Homes
MODEL-Saville
CONSTRUCTION TYPE - C.B.S.
ROOF - Cement Tile
FLOORS - Carpet, Vinyl and
Terrazzo

RESUME
BEDROOMS-Three
BATHS-Two
GARAGE- Yes 1-car
AIR CONDITIONING - Central
Heat/Air
POOL-Yes
SCREENED-Yes
POOL HEATER-Yes
APPLIANCES INCLUDED: Side by
side Refrigerator-Freezer
Electric Range w/Double Oven '
Disposal
TAXES -1978 - $752.26 .
PRICE -$89;9dO

SHOWING DETAILS — CALL LISTING OFFICE FOR
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

472-1123 - 472-1441 -472-2421
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business and real estate

FOR
THE

WHOLE
FAMILY

ATA
REAL GOOD PRICE

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

First Federal opens doors
Nov. 8

First Federal Savings and Loan will move
into their new Island office on the corner of
Palm Ridge Road and Florence Way on the
8th of November. Their old office facilities in
Bailey's Shopping Center will close

- November?.
A Grand Opening celebration is scheduled

' for the week of November 13 (the 12 is a
holiday) and door prizes and refreshments
head the celebration activities. A grand
prize of $300 worth of groceries from
Bailey's Store will be awarded in the final
drawing at the ending of the Grand Opening
week.

two new shops open
Two couples new to the Island have opened

two new shops in the recently-completed
addition to the Heart of the Islands Shopping
Center.

Newcomers Lynn and Michael Young
from Crystal Lake, Illinois have opened the
TimTam Casuals shop, featuring island-
minded attire for men, women, and
children. The Young's are in partnership
with Michael's parents, Micky and Nick
Young, who also own the Tennis Anyone?
store in the Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center.

The Heart of the Islands addition also
features the Showcase Shells shop,' run by
Major Albert Deynzer, U.S. A.F. Ret. and his
wife Bev. Specimen shells from both the
Deynzer's 20 year hobby of collecting and
their world-wide travels can be found in the
shop, along with many other collector's
treasures.

Both new businesses are open from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

Peceri elected to

Hotel-Motel board

Michael B. Peceri, Vice President and
General Manager for South Seas Plantation
Resort, has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Florida Hotel and Motel
Association (FHMA), a professional
association of hospitality executives af-
filiated with Florida properties.

According to Thomas Waits, Executive
Vice President for the FHMA, Peceri will
serve as a Director beginning January 1,
1980, for a three year term, assisting the
association in planning professional
programs and activities. The Board
currently numbers 40 members, selected for
their experience in the hospitality lodging
field.

JOGGING SHORTS NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING

OF MEMBERS
OF

THE ISLAND WATER
ASSOCIATION, INC.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of
the By-Laws of the corporation, that a special meeting
of the members of The Island Water Association/ Inc.
will be held at the Sanibel Community Association
building, Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida> on Wed-
nesday, November 7, 1979, at 10:00 A.M. The only
business to be considered follows:

1. Shall the By-Laws be amended to include a
provision for appointment of a nominating com-
mittee to prepare a slate of candidates to f i l l
vacancies in the Board of Directors by a vote of
the membership?

2. shall the Board of Directors of the IWA be com-
posed of 7 members instead of 5?

3. Should the IWA reduce connection fees for
moderate cost housing (such housing to be

_ . , dedicated to a formal moderate cost housing
program which shall guarantee that such
housing will remain moderate cpst in per-
petuity)?

Respectifully,
THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC.

'• • '• C a n v B ' , D a v e n p o r i . / • : • . . . . .

-

Island Shppping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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community calendar
PowerSquadron offers free boatingcourse

The free public boating course will again
be offered by the Sanibel-Captiva Power
squadron, a unit of the United States
Power Squadrons, a fraternal boating
organization dedicated to boating safety.
The 13-week course will cover boat han-
dling under normal and adverse con-
ditions, seamanship and common
emergencies, rules of the road, aids to
navigation, use of the compass and charts,
required lights and safety equipment,
trailermg of boats, and elementary
plotting. Except for a modest charge for
the course materials, the course is without
cost It is open to men and women, young
and old, and to those interested in sailing
as well as motorboating.

Classes will meet on Monday evenings at

YMCA has swimming

lessons for adults

The Lee County YMCA, located at 3775
Evans Avenue in Fort Myers, is holding
adult swimming lessons. These lessons are
open to all members and non-members.
Lessons are held Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at 10 a.m. This is a great op-
portunity for housewives and retired
citizens!

For more information contact the YMCA
at936-7666.

7 p.m. at the Community Association
building on Periwinkle Way. Registration
for the course will take placeirom6:30 to7
p.m. on Monday, November 12. The course
will run for 13 weeks (excepting December
24 and 31) and the final session is
scheduled for February 18. Volunteers
from the USPS on Sanibel and Captiva who
are experts in their specialties will serve
as lecturers and instructors.

Further information on the course can
he obtained from the course leader, Alex
Wadkovsky at 472-2580, or from the
assistant course leader, Elliott Arnold at
472-2998.

Barrier Island Group for the

Arts welcomes new members

The newly formed Barrier Island Group
for the Arts sponsored their first official
event last week when Frank Guarrera,
leading baritone for the Metropolitan Opera,
played to a standing room only crowd.

The organization, composed of Sanibel
and Captiva residents dedicated to fur-
thering the arts, is presently incorporating
as a non-profit Florida Corporation.

Future plans of the group include spon-
soring cultural events - a jazz concert is
slated for November; offering educational
activities; locating a cultural center;
generating programs with existing regional
and educational groups; and "promoting the
islands as a natural focus for the arts in
SouthwestFlorida."

The Barrier Island Group for the Arts
invites all interested persons to join them.
Membership dues are $25 a year for working
members, $50 yearly for sustaining mem-
bers, and $500 for lifetime members. For
further information write the organization
through Post Office Box - Hold, Sanibel.

YMCAoffers
water exercise class

the Lee County YMCA, located at 3775
Evans Avenue in Fort Myers, is hosting a
course in water exercise. You need not be
a member to participate and the course
will be held on a monthly basis. You may
start any time. This is a great way to get in
shape and stay that way!

Courses are held on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 11 a.m. For more
information call theYMCA at 936-7666.

Gymnastics classes

begin this Friday
Sanibel - Captiva Gymnastics, Inc. has

announced their Fail schedule of classes to
begin November 2. All classes are held at the
Community Association Building and
registration will be held the first day of

Two new teachers have been hired this
season; Kathryn Quisenberry, who
presently teaches at Gymnastics World in
Fort Myers, and Larry Fox, the gymnastic
coach at Edison Community College.

Ms. Quisenberry, 19 years old, has won
many awards in gymnastic competitions.
Her latest honors include second place at
State on the intermediate level and seventh
place at State on the advanced level. Mr.
Fox has agreed to pinch hit for us until we
find a permanent coach and is expected to be
with us for most of the school year.
Schedule of Classes:
Beginner Gymnastics - Mondays 3:45 - 4:45
p.m.
Intermediate Gymnastics - Mondays - 4:45 -
5:45 p.m.
Balletll-Mondays-3:45-4:45 p.m.
Ballet I-Mondays -4:45-5:45 p.m;
Team Gymnastics - Wednesdays - 4:30 *6:00
p.m.
Team Ballet - Wednesdays-6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Team Gymnastics - Fridays - 4:15 - 7:15 p.m.

TENATIVE CALENDAR FOR
NATURE CENTER ACTIVITIES

September • December 1979

CHECK MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS OR
AT THE CENTER FOR FURTHER
DETAILS.

Every Sunday afternoon beginning Sep-
tember 30th at 2 p.m. there will be a
"Sunday Afternoon at the Nature Center"
program.

November 4 (Sunday Program) - L e e
County Natural Systems Workshop
November 10-11 - Marine Biology
Workshop
November 11 (Sunday Program) - Lee
County Marine Environments
November 17 - Exploring Nature with
Your Child Workshop HI
November 18 (Sunday Program) -
Audubon Tour of the Nature Center and
Program
November 24 - Cayo Costa Field Trip
November 25 (Sunday Program) • Pat-
terns in Nature from a Photographer's
View
Week of November 26 - Ringling Art
Exhibit - Corita Kent Posters
December 1 - Nature Center Canoe Trip
December 2 (Sunday Program) - To Be
Announced
December 9 (Sunday Program) - The
Florida Panther
December 15 - Six Mile Cypress Field Trip
December 16 (Sunday Program) -
Wetlands of Lee County
December 22 - Art Through Natural
Materials Workshop II
December 23 (Sunday Program) - Ferns
and Their Allies
December 29 - Nature Film Festival
December 30 (Sunday Program) - To Be
Announced
Additional field trips may be scheduled.
Course taught at the Nature Center:

Reptiles and Amphibians - Tom Crut-
chfield. Tuesday evenings, 7-9 p.m.
October 2nd - December 4th. ($15.00
members: $25.00non-members)

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

TIME
now to freshen

up your home

and yard.

} WE'RE READY FOR YOU
with hundreds of plants - among
them-Gazania, Geranium,Gerber
Daisy, Hematanthus, Bromeliads,
Orchids.

Plus potting soil, Black Kow,
Cypress Mulch, Pine Bark Mulch

and nuggets.

'TUESDAY'S
CHILD1

2240 Periwinkle Way • 472-4555

Shadehouse and Shop hours 9-5 &

THERE ARE STILL
SOME ISLANDS...

Off the coast of Southwest Florida there are still some islands — real
islands — unconnected by causeways, untrampled by tourists and
nearly untouched by the outside world.

VIP's new North Captiva Outpost is your jumping off place for true
island living. We deal exclusively in out-island properties including
homes and lots on North Captiva, Cayo Costa and beyond.

Boat over this weekend or call for an excursion appointment.

REALTORS

VACATION AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, INC.

NORTH CAPTIVA OUTPOST
at the north end of North Captiva

Open weekends. Weekdays by appointment.
Contact South Seas Sales Off ice

472-2523
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Sanibel swimmers fare well
in Pumpkin Open

Twenty swimmers from the Sanibel
Swim Team swam with the Fort Myers
Seahawks in»the AAU sanctioned Fort
Myers YMCA Pumpkin Open swim meet
last Saturday.

The meet attracted heavy competition
from eleven teams and over 400 swim-
mers. The meet marks the end of the
summer-fall swim season. Sanibel
swimmers will have a three to four week
break before practice starts up under the
lights at Casa Ybel.

Two Sanibel swimmers placed in the
breaststroke event. Heather Muench
finished fourth,and Lisa Fenton placed
sixth in the 8-under 25 yard butterfly.

Sanibel residents fared better in
Seahawk relays. Jennifer Muench helped
the "A" medley relay team to a third place
finish. Amber Noon was on a "B" medley
relay team that came in fourth. Lisa and
Laura Fenton, and Heather Muench were
on a third place "B" medley relay team.
David Buntrock and Garret Goss finished
third on a'10-under medley "A" relay
team. David Muench helped the "A" 200
yd freestyle relay to a fourth place finish.
Jenifer Muench was on the third place
finishing "A" 200 yd freestyle relay team
for 10-under swimmers. Heather Muench,
and Laura and Lisa Fenton teamed on the
"B" 100 yd freestyle team to place third.

Tournaments This week's results
Cancelled

The C.RiO.W. tennis tournament and the
Casa Ybel volleyball tournament were
both cancelled last weekend for .different
reasons.

The Second Annual Volleyball Tour-
nament scheduled for last weekend was
rescheduled for next weekend at the
airstrip across from Casa Ybel in order to
avoid a conflict with The Fort Myers
YMCA Pumpkin Open swim meet, and a
CROW tennis tournament. Ironically the
CROW tennis tournament was cancelled
because of the lack of interest.

The deadline for registering a volleyball
team is today. A mixed team of 6-9 players
may sign-up by contacting Casa Ybel. The
entry fee is $15 per team. The winning
team will receive a $150 credit toward
dinner at the new Thistle Lodge restuarant
at Casa Ybel.

Division A

Casa Ybel 2 - Rangoon 2

Costanzo - Zeiss 6-3, 6-3
Muench - Thompson 3-6, 6-2, 4-6
Parker - Pfahler 3-6, 2-6
Bjerke - Meyer 6-1, 7-5

Division B

Dunes 3 - YMCA 1

Polk - Tetreault 5-7, 6-3, 6-2
Vernon - Simon 2-6, 3-6
Bissel - Andrews 6-2, 6-7, 6-3
Wadkovsky - Fisher 2-6, 6-4, 6-3

Lee County Women's League Standings
"A" Division

won lost
l.FM Racquet 16 4
2. Landings 14 2
3. Burnt Store 8 8
4. Cape Coral 8 8
5. Casa Ybel 8 8
6. Port Charlotte 6 10
7. Rangoon 6 10
8:Lehigh 2 14

"B" Division

Won Lost
1. Cypress Lake 13 3
2. Landings 13 3
3. FM Racquet Blue 12 4
4.YMCA1 .11 5
5. Cape Coral 8 8
6. FM Racquet Red 7 9
7.YMCA2 7 9
8. Dunes 4 12
9. Rangoon 3 13
lO.Park Meadow 2 14

Sanibel team joins Cape Coral over 50 softball league

This year the league takes
another jump forward in the
formation of the brand new.
Inter-City League with the
Ravens, Hawks and Eagles
representing Cape Coral and
a team from North Ft.
Myers and a team from
Sanibel. They are already
playing a 50 game schedule
which began on October 14
continuing until the end of
April with games again
being played at Waterway
Estates Park on Thursday
nights from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
and Sundays from 2 to 4:30

I p.m. Two additional teams
are presently being formed

who will enter the
league at mid-year making
a seven team league all
composed of men over 50.

In addition to playing
Softball, the League has
three Covered Dish Dinners,
a Christmas party and a
"Ribs and Roast Banquet"
at the seasons end; The first
of the covered dish dinners

will be on Saturday,
November 10, at which time
the wives of the players each
bring a covered dish with
the club paying for the meat
and beverages. The by-laws
of the organization provide
for a Ladies Auxilliary
enabling the ladies to take
part in the activities.

The team practices on
Tuesday mornings from 9
a.m. to noon. Anyone who is
interested in joining the 50
Plus League may do so by
coming out to the practices
on Tuesday morning or by
calling Jack Mudri,
president at 542-0923, Bill
Butcher/vice-president, 542-
8225, Pete Parker, secretary
at either 995-0202 daily or
997-0838 evenings or Bob
Kollai, team general
manager and treasurer, 939-
2226. The dues this year are
$15.00 for the season.

Eligibility for team
membership requires that
players be 50 or over.
Anyone who is 49 years of

age but will be 50 during the
season (October 14 to May 1)
is eligible for membership.

This Cape Coral
Organization was first in-
corporated in May of 1978 as
a non-profit entity primarily
for the purpose of playing
softball but also to promote
good fellowship, friendly
competit ion, healthy
wholesome exercise and
socialibility. The Cape Coral
Old Timers League in. its
first year comprised four
teams; Falcons, Ravens,
Hawks and Eagles with
games played at Waterway
Estates Field on Thursday
nights and. -Sunday af-
ternoons;f he originators of
the Cape Coral League
began from a nucellus of 17
men as a spin-off of the Ft.
Myers 50 Plus softballers.

The Cape Coral Softball
Club was incorporated by
John (Jack) Mudri, a
retired Cleveland attorney,

swhb was the general
manager of the Ft. Myers 50

Plus Softball Team in 1977.
In the first year, the league
had a membership of over 60
young old-timers.

In action Thursday night,
the Hawks defeated the
Eagles, 12-10. Tony
Kasprcyk was the winning
pitcher with Sacco catching.
For the Eagles, Kaiser took
the loss with Hannerman
catching. Landerfield had
two home runs for the
Hawks.

In the second contest,
Sanibel defeated North Fort
Myers, 23-15. Hauser was
the winning pitcher with
North catching. On the
mound for North was Slip
while White was catching-
Nave clobbered a homer for
Sanibel.

The Hawks are leading the
league with a 3-0 record with
North Fort Myers second at
2-1. Sanibel is in third spot
with a 2-2 mark} while the
Eagles ate fourt&at 1-2 and '••
thei Ravens; Irail the* field^
with three losses.

Sanibel Tennis
Ladder Standings
Children's Tennis Ladder Standings

1. Mahlon Thompson
2. Joey Hammett
3. Ross Bjerke
4. Billy Zeiss
S.KitToomey
6. Peter Epranian
7.LolliBartdol
8. JimToomey

Women's Tennis Ladder Standings

1. Lou Anne Parker
2. Pam Thompson
3. Pam Pfahler
4. Marge Peck
5. June Muench
6. Dorothy Andrews
7. Wendy Bissel
8. Linda McCarthy
9. KathyClapp

Men's Tennis Ladder Standings

1. Brian Newberry
2. Ben Bjerke
3. Bob Thompson
4. Tom Fisher
5. Jerry Muench
6. JohnConway
7. Jim Fisher
8. Lem Clements
9. Jim Pfahler
10. Bill Hatcher
11. Steve Corbin
12. Bill Pickering

Players interested in challenging the
ladders are allowed one open challenge,
challenging any player on the ladder. After
the initial challenge, players can challenge
two rungs up. If you're interested in making
a challenge, contact the tennis pro at Casa
Ybel, Dave Anderson, by calling 472 - 3145.

'I!
I!
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plans announced for Sanibel-
Captiva Cycling Society

Tuesday, October 30,1979

Plans for the formation of a Sanibel -
Captiva Cycling Society were announced
this week by veteran cyclist Allen 6.
Mainard, a full time resident of Sanibel.

"The basic difference between a club and
a society is that the latter provides for a
wider range of activities," said Mainard.

One of the founders of the Oklahoma
Bicycle Society, which is composed of
bicycle clubs from around the State,
Mainard is a retired executive of Rockwell
International. He began cycling seriously
following open heart surgery in 1972. Less
than a year later he rode his first Century -
100 miles in less than 12 hours over a
specified route.

Mainard estimates that he
has ridden some 18,000 miles on
his bicycle. He is a member of
the League of American
Wheelmen (the national
tour club), the United
States Cycling
Federation (the
national racing club), the
Oklahoma Bicycle Society
and the Fort Myers Big
Wheels Bike Club.

"We have all the usual high sounding aims
but our main goals are safety and to make
bicycle and tricycle riding fun for the family
and the individual. One reason many bike
clubs fail is because its leaders do not accept
the fact that all members do not ride the
same type of bicycle or even for the same
purpose," said Mainard. "We hope to
hange that approach."
Society activities will include lessons in

maintenance, effective riding practices and
information on the laws and ordinances
governing cycling on Sanibel and Captiva.

The SCCS will be geared to the type of
riding and rides desired by its membership.
Specific routes and activities are planned for
those who wish to ride for short distances.
Riders who want speed and distance will
find the same kind of planning, and there
will be a special childrens' program.

Moped owners are also invited to join the
Society since they are basically riding a
motorized bicycle.

"We will help teach them basic main-
tenance - except for the engine - as well as
effective cycling practices," said Mainard.

The SCCS will be affiliated with the
" eague of American Wheelmen so that

.embers can take part in sanctioned rides
which earn them commemorative shirt

• patches. Affiliation also provides other
support and bicycling materials.

According to Mainard, the SCCF has the
approval of the Sanibel Police Department.
"There are special problems on Sanibel and
Captiva," according to Mainard, "because
of our narrow roads and tremendous in-
crease in traffic during
the season. A main objective is to show the
cyclist how to ride in this environment in
safety and still have fun."

People who do not ride,
particularly parents of children
>with bicycles, are encouraged

to participate as sustaining
members. The plan is to

provide them with
•(knowledge of basic
bicycle maintenance as
>well as safe riding

practices to pass
on to their
k children.
.Anyone 12
or older is
eligible for

membership.
Younger riders

'will be accepted as
associate members only if their parents
accompany them on planned rides.

Mainard will be at the Sanibel Community
Association Building during the Cystic
Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon, Sunday November 4
from 1:00-5:00 p.m. Anyone interested in
becoming a member should contact him
there or by calling 472-1874.

The Odd Couples

Standings

Bowling

Won Lost

1. Alley Cats 29 3
2. Mole Holers 23 9
3. Turkeys 22 10
4. The Aces 15 17
5. C.B's 15 17
6. Alley Oops 14 18
7. Odd Balls 14 18
8. FUBAR 14 18
9. The Nurds 14 8
10. High Hopes 13 19
11, Guys and Dolls 11 21
12. Dee's 104 8 24

High Game of the Week

George Dunham - 242
Diana Mays-256

Wednesday Mourners

Standings Won Lost

1. Ron's Trailer Supply 17 7
2. Heir's Construction 16 8
3. Century 21 16 8
4. Captiva island Realty 14 10
5. Open Gate 13 11
6. Crown Plumbing 12 12
7. Loggerheads 12 12
8. The Housekeeping Co. 8 16
9. Mucky Duck 8 16
10. Casa del Mama 4 20

High Game

Ruth Mays-215
Dona Berger-200
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GUNSHOW
Lee County Gun Collectors

1979 Schedule
November 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Friday -6-10p.m. (Dealer Set-up)
Saturday-8-7 p.m. (Public)

Sunday -8-2 p.m. (Public)

Last Show Was a Sell Out!

FUTURE SHOWS:

1st Weekend in November
Last Weekend in February

HELD AT:
KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS HALL

Corner of Route 41 & Park Meadow Dr.
(2 miles south of airport)

Fort Myers, Florida

PUBLIC ADMISSION: 50 Cents

ATHLETIC SHOE REPAIR
RENEW & REPAIR
THOSE EXPENSIVE
ATHLETIC SHOES
TENNIS-JOGGING
TRACK, BASKETBALL
& AL.L PURPOSE

PEWITt CENTER
MCGREGOR AT COLLEGE PKWY.

PHONE 482-5557

SPEND A DAY
AT THE

BAZAAR
SAT., NOV. 3

10%
DISCOUNT ON
ALL PLANTER

BASKETS

lowts* Prlcti on
Quality Wickir

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW. WE ALSO PAINT*
REPAIR WICKER « RATTAN

T«. 332-2254 2224McGr»6or«vd.

SANIBEL STANDARD
AIR CONDITIONING SPECIAL

RICHARD B. FRAZIER CERTIFIED MECHANIC

24 HOUR
ROAD SERVICE

,, COMPLETE
/AIR CONDITIONS

SERVICE
ON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

JIMANHOLT 472-2125
OWNER

RENTACAR
MON.-SAT. 472-1468

USED TIRES
ALL SIZES $5.00 UP
OVER 1000 USED TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM

HOURS - WEEKDAYS 8:30-5:30 SAT. 8:30-2:00

\ne.
4210 FOWLER ST.

939^4014 FT. MYERS 939-4014 J

RUTENBERG HOME

WELLINGTON SPANISH
TOWN & RIVER

Rutenberg Home — Wellington Spanish,
Town & River, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Lakefront. Sod, Landscaping, well and
sprinkler system, inside utility room,
leisure room with screened lanai.

SAVE $10,000.

RUTENBERG HOME

VISTA II
CAPE CORAL

Rutenberg Home — Vista I I , Cape Coral, 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, leisure room, pool,
fireplace, saltwater canal, well, sod, lan-
dscaping, and sprinkler system.

SAVE $10,000.
ASK ABOUT OUR RATE-WATCHER PROGRAM

C O Rutenberg
Homes

5771 REIMS PLAGE
WHISKEY CREEK̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ^

REALTOR
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Mackerel and bluefish are back, feeding
frantically and providing some exciting
fishing fun. This week, let's examine some
of the ways and places you might use to get
in on this fishing action.

It's been a couple of years since
mackerel in any numbers have appeared
on our shores. The sport fishermen have
tended to blame the net fishermen up
along the St. Petersburg shores for netting
the large schools of these migratory fish
long before they could get to the Sanibel-
Captiva area. But either the netters
missed or, more likely, the conditions
offshore are right...either way, the
mackerel have been around the major
Passes and I would expect they will
remain there for the next few weeks.

Along with the mackerel have come the
jacks, ladyfish and especially the bluefish.
AH are fun to catch, as they strike hard
and fight even harder against your light
tackle.

There is a major change in fishing these
school fish this year, however. The gas
shortage and resulting high prices have
forced the majority of fishermen to stop
the trolling method for these fish...a
technique that has worked so well in the

on the
water
by capt. mike fuery
past.

The most popular method of landing
these fish is to find a large flock of birds
working over the schools of small bait fish.
Under these bait fish will be blues, jacks

or mackerel. Once you have located the
feeding activity, then move quickly up-
wind, or current of the fish, and shut off the
engine. Then get out your casting
equipment and start to work the school.
This saves you gas, but you will have to
keep moving to stay with the wandering,
feeding school of fish. It's not likely they
will move far, as long as there's bait
available, but the action often gets outside
of normal castng range, which will require
moving the boat.

The nice thing about blues is, they're not
picky about what they chase in the way of
lures. The other day, while staying in a
large school of blues, we lost every lure in
the box..about 12 in all. When they feed
like that, even the craziest looking lure will
work like a champ, which allows you to
justify the purchase, even if it never got
another look before!

I use a combination set of lures, whether
for drifting and casting, or for trolling.
What I have hooked up is the number 2
Clarkspoon, followed by a yellow jig.

You can use the jig first on the leader,
with a drop loop, if you want. Just make
sure you use the Clarkspoon, because it
rarely twists your line. The other spoons
will do this, but the Clarkspoon has a built-
in swivel that eliminates this aggravating
problem.

Some fishermen use a tandem white and
yellow set of jigs and that works great, too.

photo by
mark harmel

A single spoon or a single feather-jig work
well, but it's relatively often that you will
get two mackerel or blues when you have
the two lures out behind the boat.

For mackerel, I usually prefer just the
single Clarkspoon, trolled at about 1,000 to
1,500 rpm behind the boat. And, to make
sure you get some of those spoons anct jigs
back, pick put a small diameter wire
leader of about 18 inches. Try and get a
black swivel so the macks don't get excited
and hit the swivel instead of the lure.
You'll find this does happen and all you get
back is an empty line.

I've had days when in the thick of the

CHARTERS

*SPORTS FISHING
•SHELLING TRIPS
*DRAG SHEIL TRIPS
'SIGHTSEEING
•COMBINATION TRIPS

FULL OR HALF DAY

CALL-549-5530
BRIDGES CHARTERS

23' MAKO-BIMINI TOP-S/S RADIO-TACKLE SUPPLIED

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells—Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

battle, there will be four anglers, each with
two bluefish on their lines at the same
time. That's fun, but it's enough to give a
fishing guide a bad heart.

These fish have the potential to spoil
quickly, so keep lots of ice on board and
keep those fish covered. There is a ten-
dency to take more than you really can use
when the fish are hitting on every cast.
Keep in mind that sport fishing and meat
fishing are two different things, so take
what you need and turn the rest back.
Good angling and look outside the sand-
bars at Redfish, Captiva, and Boca Grande
Passes for these fish.

f m^JM^Bm

B€M9On IWJIWIOG &G6NCY INC.
-1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage—No Charge.

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

*=r x=»" \=f "ss^ Vo^ \=^ V-v' Vcr^ Vc;^ V

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
Boat & Motor Sales & Service

Ships Store
Charter Fishing & Shelling

Boat Rentals
Ramp & Dockage

Diesel- Pre-Mix

Sanibel's Only Deep Water Marina

[Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

mi

NOVEMBER
Dav

w
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

Date
31

1
2
3
4
5

3:48 AM L

4:42 AM L
5:3JAML
6:17 AM L
7:00 AM L
7:42 AM L

6*12:91 AM H

8:59 AM H

10:15 AM H
11:19 AM H
12:19 PMH

1:16 PMH
2:09 PMH
8:24 AM L

4:00 PML

4:42 PM L
5:17 PM L
5:42 PML
6:11 PML
6:36 PML
2:59 PML

9:43 PMH

10:11 PM H
10:36 PMH
ll;01 PMH

•11:30 PM H

6:58 PML

Full

* Denotes strong tides
Denotes very'strong tides

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To
convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi tide subtract two minutes for every low tide (NO we don't know why, but it
works. Instructionsfollowing are even lesssensical but as we stated they do work!)

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four minutes for
each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide. .

In between these point gulf or bay - guesstimate and have good fishing and or
shelling. . . .
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« # by capt mike faery

It isn't often that I get into the technical
aspects of shell collecting, but it's in-
teresting to note that there is not one type
of shell, rather there are three.

If you are a casual collector then a shell
is a shell. You pick it up if it strikes your
fancy and if it fits into some little nook at
home.

One day, however, you may run into a
person out on the shelling beaches who
starts talking about bivalves or
gastropods. And perhaps they tell you that
an octopus is a shell too! Well...it is you
know!

That will "be the day you reach for the

islander
anglingby mark harmel

The best shot for anglers this week is trout
fishing. The grassflats all around the Islands
are producing good catches as are the flats
by the Causeway, in Tarpon Bay, and near
Buck Key.

A variety of fish are attracted to the pier.
Big reds, up to 20 pounds, are being repor-
ted, along with 2-3 pound sheephead and a
few snook in the early morning and evening.
Some small Spanish mackerel are also being
caught at the pier by anglers floating shrimp
or shiners from a 6-8 foot line. The Bait Box
also reports catches of drum, flounder,
sheephead, and redfish from the Causeway,
and whiting and black tip shark have been
caught in the surf.

Redfish have been biting in the Sanctuary
and near the mouth of the Caloosahatchee,
according to Sanibel Marina. They also
report the surprise catch of a couple of 20
pound cobia from the Causeway. And in the
Gulf, Tween Waters reports catches of
mackerel and blues.

shell books - and there are many good ones
- for some information. This week, lets
take a peek at the two major types of shells

- you are likely to find on our island
beaches.

You probably already know the dif-
ferences in shells but just never-thought
much about it. Take the common clam for
example. If you pick up a dead clam you
will notice that it has two sides, usually of
similar size. If you look around you will
notice lots of different shells that have
matching sides with a hinge in the middle.
These are called pelecypoda or bivalves.
The prefix bi means of course "two," as in
bicycle (two wheels). There are probably
more bivalves in the world than any other
kind of shell. Some of the islands most
famous bivalves are the sunray venus
clams, angel wings, cockles, and even the
oyster.

The other type of shell most often found
on our islands is usually larger than the
bivalves and is called gastropoda, or
univalve shell. The uni (one) valves are
perhaps the most valued of the two types.
These shells are somewhat akin to snails.
The conchs, olives and whelks are some of
the more famous of the univalves. Junonia
and bonnet shells are also members of this
group.

There is a third group, called the
cephalopodas. This includes the soft
shelled squid and octopus. You shouldn't
have much luck finding either of these on
our beaches.

When you get into the more technical
side of shelling every trip to the beach
becomes a learning experience. It's an
interesting hobby and if you are on either
Sanibel or Captiva Islands you are on some
of the best shelling ground in the worlds.
(Capt. Mike Fuery offers both shelling and
fishhing trips daily from Tween Waters
Marina, on Captiva Island. Call Mike at
472-3459 for information.)

^
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Rattan Etegeres

5 Sizes
Good Stock

Of Them

Wicked

Wickeiw
Woman

3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers 936-8916

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

FOR QUICK CONVENIENT
SHOPPING

OPEN SEVEN

photo J»y merit harmel

Casual Clothing For the Family
LILLY PULITZER AND

MANY MORE
IN THE HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

1616 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-1958

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing )
on Sanibel" I

by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

95

Macintosh Bookshop
1021 Periwinkle Way . 472-1447 Sanibel
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SUCCESS STORIES
RECENTLY. ONE OF OUR CLIENTS REDUCED his
monthly payments from $1,546, to just $901.
Another, from almost $2,900, to $1,812. And a
third from $717, to $246.

CALL
RAYNER&

ASSOCIATES
APPLICATION PHONE 334-8081

2180 FIRST ST. SUITE 203
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS FT. MYERS, FLA.

WE CAN DO
THE SAME
FOR YOU!

A Gift of

and away you go...at
NO COST or at low, low
prices just for saving
with us
HERE'S HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
FINE QUALITY LUGGAGE ITEMS:

Deposit Amount
A. Toilet Kit, brown
B. Ladies Travel Kit, blue
C. Ladies Tote, 2 handles,

zipper pocket on one side,
outside open pocket on other
side. Brown or Blue.

D. Ladies Tote. Brown
E. Folding Zipper Tote. Tan
F. Expander dhoulder Tote.

Pecan, blue or melon
G. Jumbo vinyl tote wii-h handle

& adiiv'able shoulder strap.
Pecan or mp' n

d. uet-Away bag. Tan
I. Garment Carrier. Pecan
J. Ladies Garment Carrier, Blue
K. 3-Pc. Luggage Set with

- interior pocket, interior cross
straps and padlock. Pecan, Blue

With your first deposit to
new or existing account, one
Free Gift or one Trade-up
Discount purchase as follows:

$100
FREE
FREE

FREE
$ 4.95

4.95

7.95

8.95
9.95

16.95
22.95

52.95

$1,000
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

4.95

5.95
6.95

14.95
19.95

49.95

$5,000
FREE
FREE

FREE
FREE
FREE

FREE

FREE
1.95

11.95
14.95

44.95

With each additional deposit
of $100 to the same account
(excluding certificates) you
pay only:

*

$ 3.95
3.95

4.95
6.95
6.95

9.95

. 10.95
11.95
21.95
24.95

54.95
Prices plus 4% Fla. St. Tax. One free
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

gift per family, please. No
QUALIFY UNDER COL.

mail orders.
4* ONLY.

Palmetto
Federal

, Votir Sawingi l«ur*d to M0.000 LSMfcJ I

S a V m g S and Loan Association

FSLIC
Faoarbl Stvmgi L LMO ln*ur*tt» Corp.

i ln«ur*d to M0.000

• HOME OFFICE «>
600 Eighth Avenue

PALMETTO, FLORIDA.
722-4511

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE •
617-44th Ave., West

Cortez Plaza East
BRADENTON, FLORIDA

756-8-711

• ELLENTON OFFICE •
3815 Highway 301

ELLENTON, FLORIDA
722-6671

• FORT MYERS OFFICE •
8800 South Tamiami Trail
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

939-0221

• ISLAND OFFICE •
603 Manatee Ave., West

HOLMES BEACH, FLORIDA
778-0705

•WESTGATE OFFICE •
3813 Manatee Ave., West
SRADENTON, FLORIDA

. 746-21.91

Bailey's contest winners
Winners of Bailey's General Store Wilma the Witch

oloring Contest are Bobby Degand, age 4; Eric Perkins, age VA;
Angela Dawn Himschoot, age 8; BillyMcKeehen,age6;jose
Fernando Carballo Garcia, age 9; and Margy Juhle, age 12.

Winners may pick up their prizes and pictures at
Bailey's from register 6 during regular store hours. All the
contestants may pick up their pictures and will receive a
Casper the Ghost ring for entering.

We're now shipping

100% INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
GIFT BOXES AND BASKETS
Place your order now
for Thanksgiving
delivery.

(Thisjnonth)
Navel oranges and
seedless grapefruit ~ 2407 Periwinkle • 472-1277
Christmas orders by Dec. 5.

(Tree ripened No color added.)

at the

Home of the
SEAFOOD SUB.

•^y^-*^*^*^-^* JS^^^ggggBWggggQEB^ggg

BAHAMA SHUTTERS
GIVE MAXIMUM HURRICANE PROTECTION j?

You won't need ordinary storm panels when your home is equipped
with these smart Bahama Shutters. They not only improve the ap-
pearance of your home.. .they also give added comfort by allowing you

to keep the windows open, letting in light and air while keeping heat out.

Call 481-4180
In Naples Call 262-3999

— Gary's Glass

FORT MYERS MOST COMPLETE
HURRICANE SHUTTER CENTER

with a full line of
•AWNINGS .ACCORDIONS .BAHAMAS
•CARIBBEANS .EASY ON PANELS .BURGLAR SCREENS

•REMOVAL STORM PANELS •ALUMINUM ROLL DOWNS

INSTALLED & SERVICED LOCALLY

•••(

if

SHUTTER CO.
off San Carlos Blvd. on Chitwood Drive, S.W.

IOCATION

Gsif

•

•

s
!
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Two Commissioners favor protection of barrier islands
ByBILLSCHEEL

. The chairman of the Lee County Commission, Dick Steele,
and Commissioner Roland Roberts both say they are in.
favor of some kind of public protection of Lover's Key and
Little Estero Island, even though no resolution concerning
the barrier islands has come before county government. .

Last week the Sanibel City Council became the first local
government body to support the creation of an Eastern Gulf
of Mexico National Seashore in which barrier islands, such
as those located near the southern end of Estero Island,
would be purchased with government money and protected
from development "

The impetus for such a move came from the Barrier
Island Coalition, a group of local and national con-
servationists who are also working for public acquisition of

barrier islands in Charlotte and Collier Counties.
Although Dinesh Sharma, a leader of the Coalition,

eventually wants the islands to be part of a federal
preserve, Commissioner Steele would like to see Lee County
purchase the undeveloped islands.

"We're lacking recreational sites in the Fort Myers Beach
- Bonita area," said Steele. They're not making any more
land, and we've got to get it before it's all gone." Steele said
the islands would be more accessible to residents if they
were county owned as opposed to being under state or
federal control.

Roberts, whose district includes Lover's Key and Little
Estero'Island, as well as Fort Myers Beach, was more
cautious in his support of public purchase of the barrier
islands.

He said he has asked the county attorney to investigate
the possibility of laying claim to Little Estero Island, since
it is a newly forming island that appears to be ready to join
themainland.

Sharma, a former planner for the county, said he would be
going before the Commission "as soon as possible" asking
for their support for a resolution similar to that passed by
Sanibel.

Porter Goss, Sanibel City Councilman who drafted that
resolution, said that the devastation of Dauphin Island, near
Mobile, Ala., by Hurricane Frederic points out the folly of
overdevelopment of barrier islands. He called Dauphin
Island "a living testament to bad planning and bad
building", and said it was in the "public welfare" to protect
those barrier islands not already developed.

SOUTH FORT MYERS
I INC.

GULF POINT'S SQUARE — Behind Miners Plaza

Sale Famous Name

FASHION FRAMES

M% ;-< Off

Nancy Fullenkamp - Licensed Dispensing Optician

VISA
 Terri Smith" °P t i c a l S fy | i s t

Phone 481-3603 Hours 9-5 Daily 9-3 Saturday

Your complete & Friendly

HOME SUPPLY
CENTER

for S. W. Florida Living

featuring a complete line of

VERANDAH
PADDLE FANS
byNUTONE

$
FROM 14900

Select from several styles
in either 36" or 52" size

. : .smartly designed a
choice of finishes
powered by a quiet 2
speed motor. Light kit is
optional.

TIM FISHER
HARDWARE

(Next to Poblix)

GULF POINTS SQUARE - Home of Duffs

28 San Carlos Blvd. - 482-4011

We got our money's worth
— and then some.

This is great! We're playing tennis and golf, taking it easy on the beach,
doin' a little sailing, dancing at night and we're not spending a bundle.

Brad and I have our own place here on the beach at South Seas Plantation
for two weeks every year. Plantation Beach Club sells interval ownership
and we were able to buy just what we could use and afford. We've fixed
the cost of our vacations and didn't let ourselves get tied down.

You see, there's this exchange program that lets us trade our vacation
time at South Seas Plantation and go to other resorts around the world.
So, not only can we travel, but we're not tied down to taking our vacation
the same time every year.

Our friends Rob and JoAnn are also owners here, and
we've planned to spend one week here next spring and then
aM go to Acapulco together. We real ly look forward to the
vacations we can now afford to take.

We figure we'll get our money's worth in a couple of years
—and then no matter what inflation does—we'll still be
taking first class vacations every year.

PLRJNIWFI8JSI BEflCJiCLUB
Visit our furnished model af South Seas Plantation,
on Captiva Island — just drop by the Information,

(.enter next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your
Special Guest Pass.

Our brochure has all the facts — get yours today by
phoning (813) 472-4435, or writing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.
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Eleanor Dormer, Island historian: "I homestead and I think it's a very in-
know right away what my favorite spot is. teresting house. I think it's typical of those
It's called Gray Gables and is on the beach days and that time. I think it's very
near the Rocks subdivision. It's a very old suitable to Sanibel because it's wooden -

— : which gives with the wind - and there's
^jjfj room for the storm waters to sweep

"^W • through underneath. To my knowledge its
I j never been severely damaged in a-

hurricane."
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Emil Fray, Manager of the Photographer's Tarpon Bay Road. It's old architecture. I
Gallery:' 'I like old architecture, old Florida don't like much else. I'd like to see more old
architecture, myself. For instance, Florida architecture - like you see up on
McCuUough's house on Woodring Pointe. It's Boca Grande."
probably about 50 years old - wrap around
porches and that sort of thing. I also like
Sam Bailey's old house on the Beach off

S^^^^^^K ^HM

Bailey House

$>:?•$

My &
Island Aii

ByPatHarmel
The topic of architecture, like religion ant

politics, lends itself to argumentative
debate. Beauty it seems, is not only in th«
eye of the beholder, but in his heart an(
mind as well, and woe be to him who dare
challenge the integrity of aesthetic choice, i

There seems to be little common grounq
on the topic among the Island's notables^

or?
S ;v

^
a
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Fred Fox, owner of the Schoolhouse in the natural woods setting and gives an
Gallery: "A home at the end of Woodring inoffensive distinction to a beautiful
Pointe owned by Jack Thomas. It's just a natural spot. It's really a gorgeous home."
smashing architectural modern gem. It's
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Dan Burner, architect: "I t ' s the
lighthouse on Sanibel. It 's en-
vironmentally sound, taking into account
the sun, the breeze and the,climate. And its
got those great wide angled porches
around it."

\ *

• • %

Mike Klein, director of the Sanibel On Captiva my favorite place is the
Vegetation Committee: "The old Once English tudor house near Tween Waters
Upon A Time house (now the law offices of Inn. For some reason or another those
Reed Toomey) on Periwinkle Way (next to homes appeal to me. They have a simpler
the Burger Emporium). It's quaint and sort of charm."
sort of unexpected. It's nicely landscaped
and an inviting-looking little place.

orite
litecture

Photos by Mark Harmel
ad what appears a sow's ear to an artist
lay likely be deemed a silk purse by a
tanner. For your enjoyment the Islander
jntacted a few of the Island's more daring
ersonalities and asked them to commit
lemselves by naming their favorite Island
rchitecture. Their responses may surprise

ou.

! . < ; , . . i t - «^«j-t- - + » • "***• •••

- "Hi.
Mayor Duane White: "I would say the
Winterbotham home is my favorite.

To me it feels safe. It is environmentally
correct. It is aesthetically compatible with
the Island, and it utilizes native vegetation

very well."

Ray Fenton, Planning Commissioner and
architect:' 'My favorite would have to be the
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle Way. It's a
very simple, economic structural system. It
also blends well with the environment.''

Lewis House

Anne Winterbotham, Planning Commission
Chairman: "My favorite, and I guess it's
quite obvious, is wooden, piling houses. I like
my own house! I think it fits in with the
Island environment but of course I like other
houses too. I like several houses that fit in
with the Island environment that are of that
style. I like Emmy Lou Lewis's house on
Gulf Drive. I like the Fuller house on Palm
Lake Drive. There are several on Captiva
too. I like Francis Bailey's house. I just like
wooden houses on pilings because I think
they fit the environment, Lots of people have
done the kind of thing I think is attractive. I
think it all depends on the environment and
the setting you have. I know some piling
houses on a flat piece of filled land that look
terribly ugly - but they're not when they fit
the contours of the land and the foliage
environment. Then they have something
special about them.
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property speaking

Today's high interest rates are the topic
of conversation at nearly every social
gathering. As Americans, we're ac-
customed to breaking records, but
breaking all-time interest rate records is a
sobering thought to most of us who can
visualize the impact. It certainly doesn't
take an economist to tell us that periods of
extremely high interest rates are usually
followed by a recession.

This was the case in 1960,1970 and 1974,
to mention only the most recent down-
turns. Nonetheless, the last recession was
not felt seriously here on our Islands. The
situation in '74 and '75 was a bit different
because financing was generally available
for residential purposes at around 9 per-
cent. Today, we find that money is not
always available, regardless of the in-
terest rate.

I talked to some bankers a few days ago
about financing a small commercial
complex, and, while they quoted an in-
terest rate of 17 percent, they really didn't
want to make the loan at all, due to a
shortage of funds. Bankers all over are
telling us that personal savings are at an
all-time lo^and so they lack money to
lend.

Most of us realize that tight money is the

high
interest

rates
affect

Island sales
bitter medicine that our economy has
needed for a long time. Certainly strong
demand and speculation in housing has
created a great deal of the tremendous
increase in housing costs over the past 10
years., .an astounding 300 percent.

What do all these bits and pieces of in-
formation, mean to the Sanibel or Captiva
property owner? Probably not very much,
unless he wants to sell his property.
Historically, Island property owners have
timed their sales to take advantage of the
best market conditions. Should someone
need to sell during this period of high in-
terest rates and get cash, however, or cash

ByBertJenks

President of Sanibel Realty

to mortgage, a seller could definitely feel
the negative impact of the situation. This
is (rue because .a prospective purchaser
will not let go of his money unless he sees a
real bargain - a genuine opportunity that
is better than the attractive interest rates
available on Money Market Certificates.

As a result, property probably will not
sell quickly and may not sell at top dollar
because financing is the key to successful
marketing of real estate. At this point, the
owner will have two options...either hold
the property until interest rates go back
down to within reason, or lower his asking
price to make it attractive to people with
cash.

If high interest rates continue for a
considerable period of time, some
potential sellers are going to be forced into
the latter position of accepting a low offer.
Looking back to '74 and '75, there were
very few distress sales. During that
period, however, the situation was
somewhat different in that an owner could
usually make his mortgage payments with
rental income. This is not true today, for
property values have risen faster than
rental rates.

The bargain hunter who hopes to pick up
a property below the market price needs to
stay liquid and be ready to move quickly
when a special situation arises. Sanibel
and Captiva have a multitude of astute
investors with financial clout just waiting
in the wings.

The property owner who feels he may
need to liquidate his property in the near
future should seek assistance in putting
together some kind of financing for his
property in order to avoid having to deal
with the cash purchaser.

The months ahead promise to be a real
challenge to buyers, sellers and realto
alike. Only time will tell which, if any, o*
the financial experts has read the
economic "tea leaves" correctly.

Masquerade Party
Disco Dancing in the Lost Horizon

CX5tober31
9:00 pm till the wee hours

Prizes for the best and most creative costume
FirstPrize:

Weekend for two at the Omni International Hotel
in Miami plus two tickets to the

Scaramouche Disco Lounge
Second Prize:

Dinner for two at the Bahama Room at Sundial
Third Prize:

A Bottle of Piper Heidsieck Cuvee Des Ambassadeurs

Beach and
Tennis Resort

1246 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
SANIBEL ISLAND
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PORTRAIT by mark harmel

Marie Kalman

Age: 57

Height 57"

Roots: "Bristol, Virginia and

Captiva. I have the mountains

and the sea."

Last Book Read: 'The Beaches

Are Moving"

Wish: 'To be wise. You can
handle anything if you're
wise."

Pleasures: "Exploring
nature - learning how tcj
live with i t"

Words of Wisdom:
"Because wisdom is
my one wish - I'm still

searching, still
growing."

Having first come to Captiva at the ripe old age of six
weeks old, Marie Kalman is justified in describing herself
as "One of the oldest living relics around."

Having spent every winter of every childhood year
growing up on Captiva ("those were the good old days - long
before the developers"), it was only natural that when
Marie decided to truly settle down seven years ago she
would choose Captiva.

Her grandfather had come to the Island first, purchasing
property in 1904. Later, he gave some of his land to friends
from Virginia -just to have their company. Her grandfather
also started a family tutoring tradition, bringing a teacher
to live with them, which was carried on in the November to
May months Marie lived on Captiva as a child. "It was
wonderful," she recalls. "I never knew what grade I was in
and I always had to be tested when I got home. The room
over the boat house was my school house."

Her Island education certainly did her no harm, for at the
age of 16 she entered the University of Virginia. Later she
attended Columbia where she studied motion picture
production. .;. : '.-'•

She made films in conjunction with the New York Film

Council but only made one that was solely her own. It was
called Pirates and played at the Island Cinema - after
getting good reviews in New York and playing the Coronet.
That was 10 years ago, and "one period" of her life.

Another "period" was being a wife and mother. Married
for 30 years, Marie has two children, a daughter in the
advertising field and a son in computers. Both live in New
York.

The most recent "period" of Marie's life includes the role
of activist. She vehemently opposes the recent proposals to
renourish Captiva's eroding shoreline - an unusual
philosophy for a person living on the narrowest strip of the
Island. "For those people to come in here and disturb the
bottom of the Gulf," says she, "just to protect their real
estate, is very upsetting. I think we're being very cavalier
and capricious to start playing around with that.
There's too much to'lose."

She acknowledges her own precarious location of
property, but it somehow only adds credibility to her sin-
cerity. "If anyone would want to protect real estate just to
protect real estate," she says, "this would be the place to do
it!" But instead of worrying about her real estate Marie is

studying up and preparing reports and trying to find "some
answer" to the problem. .

Along with cramming on the subject of erosion and ser-
ving on the Board of the Conservation Foundation, Marie is
also "boning up" on China. She will make the trip later in
the week with Sanibel environmentalist George Campbell.
"To my way of thinking," says she, "I'd like to get there
before the Holiday Inns."

Marie believes strongly that "One does what one wants to
do if one wants it bad enough," a legacy passed *r

her German grandmother. An adventuress ai h u.
misses the old Island residents of hardier stock
treasures the memory of her Captiva girlhood speir
her best friend Dottie Wakefield.

"Dottie and I would take off in our boats and be gone all
day. All we had to do was tell our parents in what direction
we were going - in case we didn 't come back they could head
in the proper direction. We were all over these Islands. I
can't remember when I couldn't swim. I certainly wasn't
one of those girls in skirts and hair ribbons... We were like
little savages. Actually that's what we were. It's still hard
for me to wear shoes"
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Cystic Fibrosis Bike-a-Thon this Sunday
More riders are expected to turn out for

the second annual Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-
Thon this Sunday than rode in last year's
event.

"We're going to need more riders if we
expect to beat last year's record - which was
the best in the State," said chairperson
Madeleine Fitch.

Fifty-one people, ranging in age from
seven to their 60's, turned in more than
$5,000 in the 1978 effort - the most con^
tributed by any CF Bike-A-Thon in Florida.

More than 18 Island businesses are con-
tributing prizes and services this year. Ms.
Fitch has no count on the number of in-
dividual volunteers, but more are helping

this year than last, she says.
"This year we are hoping for more in-

dividual riders sponsoring.themselves," she
added. "Most people seem to feel that Bike-
A-Thons are primarily for children to ride
in. Hopefully this year, many adults will
sponsor themselves and get some healthful
exercise in the process. Certainly they'll

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanifc>el

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

Island Pi
Our dough is made fresh daily

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

have a good time and see many of their
friends."

Cystic fibrosis is the number one genetic
killer of children in the United States. One
out of every 20 Americans carries the gene
that causes cystic fibrosis. Money raised by
Bike-A-Thons and other efforts is used for
research on this and other lung related
diseases. Thus far, efforts have raised the
life expectancy of afflicted infants to the
teen years.

The ride next Sunday begins at 1:00p.m. at
the Sanibel Community Association
Building. The 4.5 mile circular course goes
east to Casa Ybel Road, then to Tarpon Bay
Road to Periwinkle and back to the Com-
munity Association Building.

Riders will carry "lap" cards which will
be checked at the half-way point and the
Start-Finish line. There will be free refresh-
ments for all riders, donated by Island
merchants, as well as prizes for the riders
who turn in the largest amounts of money
within 10 days following the Bike-A-Thon.

First and second prizes are bicycles, third
prize - dinners at the Coconut Grove
Restaurant, fourth prize - a backpack
donated by the CF Committee, as well as 50
doorprizes donated by Island merchants and
businesses.

Sponsor pledge sheets may be obtained at
Bailey's General Store and the Bank of the
Islands. They may also be obtained from
Madeleine Fitch (472-2866), Sanibel C-
ordinator Bella Kontinos (472-1366),
Marilee Wightman on Captiva (472-1410).

The Sanibel Police will again mark and
patrol the route. Free bicycle inspections
will be made on request at the Community
Association Building by Bike Route Bike
Shops of Fort Myers and Naples. Pumps will
be available, as well as patch kits and tubes.

Discover the Only Gulf Front Dining on Sanibel
There is only one. The Bahama Room ot Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort overlooks the

dazzling Gulf of Mexico, setting the mood for a memorable dining experience. The Bahama
fans stir the gentle breezes from the Gulf as you indulge in a gourmet feast guaranteed to

delight any appetite.
Twice a week you con indulge in a Bahama Room buffet- a buffet treated in a special

gourmet fashion. The dining room is transformed into on elaborate,
• • , • . ' elegant buffet area with attention focused on table after table of

gourmet treats.
For buffer meals unmatched in Southwest Florida, try the

Sunday Brunch Buffet, 11 AM to 2:30 PM
$5.95 adults, $2.95 children

Friday Seafood Buffet, 6 to 9 PM
$9.95 adults, $5.95 children

Gulf front dining at the Bahama Room - breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Banquet and meeting facilities
available. For dinner reservations call 472-4151.

Jbndiol
. Bahama

Room
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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W a t e r . . . from page 3

Harper said the state-controlled water
management district would have the final
say,

Scaffe replied he wants the county to have
final authority. "I wouldn't want to see us
create something that would have no
credibility and would put us at constant
conflictwiththestateagency,"headded."

Commissioner Harry Rodda warned
against making a county agency that would
do nothing more than cause additional paper
work for those trying to obtain water per-
mits. "Otherwise we are getting into m r

bureaucracy," hesaid.
"If we are going to have an agency that is

a bunch of paper shufflers, we don't need it,'
Commissioner Doug Taylor said. "If we are
going to have an agency that is a duplication
of the water management district, we don't
needit."

The commissioners agreed with Rodda
that more research is needed as to how the
SFWMD feels about the situation. "We must
have an agreement from them (SFWMD)
that they will turn over to us certain powers.
Otherwise, we'll just compound the
problem," Rodda said.

Harper stressed the fact that county-wide
takeover of water resources would be done
on a gradual basis, "People are concerned
that we want to take over everything im-
mediately," he said. "But the first phase of
the program would have the county gain
control of the water for unincorporated
areas only. The other areas would be taken

er as deemed necessary and desirable."

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

ICECREAM

If you're in

• OCTOBER 31

ONLY

472-2500

COSTUME!

2353
Periwinkle!
10:30-8:001

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar

~ Full menu and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm

High Low Rainfall

Island
Temperatures

86 72 0
86 74 0
84 74 0
86 72 8
88 72 0

Wednesday, Oct. 24 86 71 0
Thursday, Oct. 25 86 69 0

Friday, Oct. 19
Saturday, Oct. 20
Sunday, Oct. 21
Monday, Oct. 22
Tuesday, Oct. 23

Selected as one of:
BEST Restaurants FLORIDA1

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant]

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER

JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL
CINCINNATI MAGAZINE - ATLANTA JOURNAL

1244 Periwinkle Way 472-1242 CLOSED SUNDAY
Sincerely Bob &Judi Horstmeyer

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

AT

IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR
MENU WE WILL BE FEATURING

CHICKEN SALEM
Made from a recipe handed down from the

Witches of Salem, Massachusetts

$6.95
Includes salad vegetable

potato pumpkin pie

YOU TRICK . . . WE TREAT
A complimentary cocktail

for each dinner patron
who graces our premises

with a costume!

975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
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green thumb... byDonRulle

Like humans, all plants need the proper
nourishment in order to lead a long,
healthy life. Our outdoor plants receive
their nourishment from decaying debris,,
but our indoor plants are not as lucky and
must depend upon us for nourishment.

Let's begin by discussing the two dif-
ferent types of fertilizer. Organic fer-
tilizers (like cow manure and fish
emulsion) are great for outdoor gardens,
but they have two drawbacks as far as the
indoor gardener is concerned. They work
very slowly and they smell terrible.

Chemical fertilizers are a much better
choice, for their nutrients are not only
immediately available to the plant, are
odorlesg, and their nutrients are identical
to those derived from organic sources. So,
as you can see, the chemical fertilizer is
the better choice for the indoor gardener.

There are three nutrients in chemical
fertilizers and all are imperative to
healthy plant growth. They are:
phosphorus, which stimulates root
development; nitrogen, which gives

ELECTRONIC ENGINE

foliage that lush, green color; and
potassium, better known as potash, which
aids plant metabolism to ward off disease.

Chemical fertilizers are identified by a
series of three numbers that represent the
percentages of the three nutrients in the
particular brand you buy. These three
numbers are always in the nitrogen-
phosphorus-potash sequence. For
example, 10-20-10 is 10 percent nitrogen, 20
percent phosphorus, 10 percent potash and
the remaining 60 percent is filler, con-
sisting of sulphur, boron, copper, iron,
manganese, zinc, etc.

A mild fertilizer with a composition of 1-
3-1 will provide most house plants with a
balanced diet. Azaleas and gardenias take
a specific type of fertilizer that is high in
acidity. When you buy, or receive, a plant,
ask your florist about the proper fertilizer
for your particular plant.

There are about a dozen different type of
fertilizers on the market: liquid forms,
some of which need mixing and some of
which do not; powders that are scratched

into the top of the soil or mixed with water;
capsules, that allow a slow release of

fertilizer into the plant's soil. These, in my
opinion, represent a very good system as
the capsules are mixed right in with the
soil at planting. Finally, there are tablets
and nutrient-impregnated stick that you
place directly into the soil. All do a very
good job... .some just do it faster.

The fastest way to get nourishment into
a plant is with a liquid fertilizer. This also
includes the powders you mix with water.
They begin to incorporate nutrients into
the plant's system within an hour • or less.
The other types are of a slow release
nature which can last from two to three
months or as long as a year. One word of
caution, however. Always be conservative
with your feedings. As a rule of thumb, it
is best to use any fertilizer at half strength.

The death of plants by overfeeding is
second only to overwatering.

In closing, I'd like to tell you that you
should never feed an obviously troubled

plant, or one that is about to enter dor-
mancy. Also, if you have just purchased a
green plant (not a blooming plant) it's best
to let it be on its own for about six months
before putting it on a feeding program.
Blooming plants should be put on a feeding
program when received, as they are in the
prime of their life at that time and will
need nourishment.

Happy growing!
If I can help you with any of your hor-

ticultural problems, just give me a call at
472-3125, or drop me a note, along with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope tor Don
Rulle, Kandy the Florist, 1619 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957.

r TUNE
t

i
I $24.95
| $29.95

6 Cyl.
8 Cyl.

CAUL TODAY
936-4313

FOR APPOINTMENT

I
I

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass-Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

P H O N E

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS 9 3 6 - 2 5 0 0
901.6 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

MOQPEQ MAT re

Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less I

3-IN-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory Sold-Factory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr. Warranty

• Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

• Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes.

• Free estimates with No
Obligation SECURITY SHUTTER

109 James Street - Venice Fl. 33595 Or Collect 484,1700

COMING TO
RAYFLECTOR

Manufacturer of Solar Film For Use In

AUTOMOBILES - HOMES - COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS. No Middle Man!

Temporary
Phone

549-0367
873 S.E. 47th St
Cape Coral, Florida

21 •Ki A

Ray Hoxsey Realty of the Islands. !nr
Registered Real Estate Broker 472-1546

2353 Periwinkle Way

CONDOMINIUMS
POINTE SANTO

Third floor unit with a good view of the inner court and
Gulf. Newly painted. Owner anxious to sell. Good ren-
tal record. At$l20,000. furnished this isa real bargain!

COMPASS POINTE
Gulf front, first floor, the only unit with an attached
Cabana. The.best view and the best price. $164,000. un:

furnished. Need we say more?

SPANISH CAY
Lovely one bedroom, one bath unit at quiet and delight-
ful Spanish Cay. Never rented and very expensively
furnished. Price: $53,900. unfurnished. Furniture
negotiable.

VILLA SANIBEL
2/2 with loft for den or 3rd bedroom, Very expensively
furnished. Gulf view. $145,000 Furnished. Assumable
mortgage.

BURNT STORE MARINA
Reservations are being taken for condominiums.
Preconstruction prices. Amenities will include the
largest marina on the west coast. Tennis, golf, and
pools. Directly opposite Boca Grande Pass, the most
famous tarpon fishing area in the world.

LOTS
BETTS SUBDIVISION

Two lovely lots on a wide canal. Just two minutes to
Blind Pass. Prices: one, $40,000. one $44,000. 29%
down, 10% for 10 years or cash:

SHELL HARBOR
One of the few lots left to be bought in the original Shell
Harbor. On wide canal with sea-wall. The ap-
preciation value makes this area one of the most
desirable on Sanibel. Away from traffic.

SEA GATE SUBDIVISION
Nine extra large lots at the end of West Gulf Drive in a
lovely vegetated area. Just 100 yards from a beach
that few peoplefind! Prices from $52,300 to$72,000.

HOME
Looking for a home on a wide canal with a large dock
where you can tie up a 32-foot motor or sail boat? Let
us show you this lovely 3/2 home in Sanibel Isles.
There are no'bridges and just three minutes from the
bay. There is room for a pool. Priced at $120,000. Par-
tial y Furnished. Owner needs to sell.

A very Complete home at "The Dunes". Ground level
includes, two car parking, large room and bath for a
Cabana or 4th bedroom. Large screened pool and
patio. First floor - living area, has fully equipped kit-
chen. Lovely living and dining area opening in to a
screened deck, over looking the 7th fairway and the
lake. Nicely landscaped with built in sprinklers. This
home was completed early in 1979. Beautifully fur-
nished from Robb and Stuckey. $170,000, furnished.

BUSINESS & INVESTMENTS
We. have investment properties of all types on Sanibel
and in the Southwest Florida area. Wanttobuya
restaurant, shopping center, land on water? Give us a

c a l f . , / . / •'•''::•'•;: \ :-.-'. •'. • • ; .. ' ' . ' • • : . ; V : " •' ' • • • • ' : • • '
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GULF POINTS
SQUARE

NEXT TO
PUBLIX

Island
Gifts

Shells
T-Shirts

Gifts
9 - 5:30 Mon..- Sat.

Sometimes on Sunday

Island

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8 - 5 Mon. - Sat.

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

(813) 472-4318

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community

DR. JAMES LENHART,
Preaching

SPECIAL MUSIC BY JUDITH KENNEDY

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB- CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us I

Our Church Office 1155 Sandcasfle
472-549 3 or Home 472-529 0

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,

ints

HOURS 10-5

THE

RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

WINTER?
WE ARE NOT NO. 1 OR NO. 2 OR EVEN NO. 22,

BUT:
We have new cars
We have clean cars
And rates 15% to 25% lower than the big four
Lowest in area
Unlimited free mileage
We pick you up on arrival and return you on departure

ALL CARS START WITH
FULL TANK OF CAS.

Free maps, travel advice, and any other services you
may wish.

TRY US
Write or call anytime

SPECIAL RATES FOR INS. VEHICLE

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O.BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

TIM FISHER
HARDWARE
CHRISTMAS SALE

APPLIANCES
5 APPLIANCES

IN ONE -

Kitchen Center
Gourmet Food Processor

Reg. 154
S A L E -

DOUGHMAKER

' MEET BARBARA RILEY^
FRIDAY-NOV.2nd

She will do an in-store demonstra-
tion of these famous
appliances from

10 AM to 4 PM
REGISTER FOR FREE

OSTERIZER BLENDER
^ Drawing will be Nov. 27th. /

BwENDER SLICER/SHREDDER MIXER

I I I if Hi
SAVE 40% with miracle non-stick cooking surface

Reg. 10695

oPc.Set — 64 17

Cooks free of fats and oils.
Won't chip, crack, blister
or peel. Heavy aluminum
construction with por-
celain exterior. Even bur-
ned foods clean off easily.

6 Pc. Cookware
Set/
Reg. 6696

SALE - 39 97

Electric Food
and Meat Slicer

Reg. 53'5 SALE

41 9 9

OSTERIZER
12 Speed Blender

Reg. 39'5SALE

199

Pulp Ejector
Juice Extractor

Reg. 8600 SALE

69 98

Oster Automatic
Citrus Juicer

Reg. 21'5 SALE

149 9

Automatic Egg
Cooker/Poacher

Reg. 29'5 SALE

2399

Oster Sof-Glo
Lighted Mirror

Reg. 19 "SALE

16

Touch-A-Matic
Can Opener
Reg. 17" SALE

139 9

Oster Hydro-lax
Foot Massager

Reg. 24'5 SALE

179 9

TIM FISHER HARDWARE
(NexttoPublixMkt.)

GULF POINTS SQUARE - Home of Duffs
28 San Carlos Blvd. — 482-4011
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MONEY SAVING COUPON
COUPON SPECIALS

THIS
COUPON
WORTH $3.00
ON ANY PAIR
OF KID POWER
CONVERSE OR
KED SNEAKERS Offer Expires Nov. lQ<h, 1979

THIS SPECIAL GOOD AT BOTH
OUR LOCATIONS.. . . . . .

•JERRY SYNDERMAN'S M X NEW

SHOES FOR CH.LDREN

HARBOR SQUARE
Charlotte Harbor. Fla.

625-2239

DRAGON PLAZA
Ft Myers, Fb.

939-2239

efkore
Cy\e si aur anl

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH. FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463r9551

BREAKFAST 7 A . M . - 1 1 A . M .

DINNER 5 P.M. — 10:00 P.M.

COCKTAILS
LUNCH — DINNER — SPECIALS

FRESH LOCAL FISH • STEAKS
VEAL • DUCKLING • BBQtiBS

GOURMET SOUP

RETREADED TIRES
SUARANTEED-ALL SIZES

A78-13 16.00 678-14 22.00 TRUCK TIRES
B78-13 17.00 H78-14 2J.00 5.60-15 20.00
C78-14 18.00 678-15 22.00 7.00-15 25.00
D78-14 19.00 H7SS-15 23.00 8.00-16.5 35.00

'nt^l ?^S L78"15 ^ ° ° 8-75-16S •O100
F78-14 21.00 Pifc«»*ictMoun**.F.E.T.TAX

A]so 1000 used tires-all sizes $5.00 up

JOHNNY RIYERS USED TIBES
4 2 1 0 Fowler S t CALL TODAY 939-4014

•MB

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
*4°° Green Fee $5°° Cart Fee

*12°° Package (2 Players One Cart) .
CALL FOR TEE TIME

995-5434

Six (C) Lakes
county aw

—*
MOMLf HOMl BTATB

4066 L!ttl«on Rd.
N.Ft.My.rs

>A Ml I* South of
Shall Factory

NSW
MOBILE HOMCi

on
DISPLAY
995-0595

When you want a phone,
come to the telephone professionals.

Who stands behind the phones you depend on is just as important
as what's inside them. So it pays to rely on the people who make
telephone reliability a fact of life, day in and day out. When it comes
to Telefashion™ phones to match your manner of speaking,
depend on the professionals at the real telephone .
company. You know you can always call on us.

2213 Coralwobd Drive
Coralwood Mall

1520 Lee Street
Downtown Fort Myers

United Telephone
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Holiday Smiles for Everyone!
with KODAK
Photo-Greetin
Cards
• Choice of Slim-Line or

Trim-Line styles
• Available in Christmas,

Chanukah or Navidad designs ^
> Regular orders accepted
through December 5, 1979
Stop in today for * •
complete details.

S7.1 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach-Boulevard

Phone 472-1086

NEPTUNE POOL SERVICE, INC.
BIG SALE ON

CENTURY SOLAR-CELL
frZCLOK SUNBLANKETS
STSTOLS
Top Quality Solar Blankets that will save your money on this

winter's WATER and CHEMICAL BILLS by reducing
evaporation by 90% or more. Standard sizes available.

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE
TO MEET YOUR SPECIFIC POOL NEEDS

6289 Bridge Plaza
< McGregor Blvd. & College Parkway)

482-6417 VISA

- 1980 -
Kiwanis

Photo Calendar
AVAILABLE NOW!

. ORDfR BLANKi

13 SCENIC PHOTOS OF THE ISLANDS
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING -

BEGINS WITH JAN-80
LARGE DATE SQUARES

SIZE: l l ' x l 7 " (OVERALL)
PRICE: $2.50 4 . 5 0 FOR POSTAGE

& HANDLING

Great Christmas Gift!
SANIBEL-CAPT1VA KIWANIS CLUB: PO BOX l.SANIBEL, FLA 33957

NAME: _ _
ADDRESS:

FOLDING
LEG TABLES

60 X 30 Reg. 71.25 NOW
72X30 Reg. 74.15 NOW $59**
96X30 Reg. 90.75 NOW,$73 t t

FOLDING METAL
CHAIRS

Tioo NOW $8.95

Great For Churches, Clubs, Meeting Rooms
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Weavers & EQUIPMENT

FT. MYERS CAPE CORAL CAPE CORAL
4218 Cleveland Ave. 4423 Del Prado Blvd. 1508 Viscaya Pkwy

\939-3000 542-5760 549-2209

QUANTITY ORDERED:. .at $3.00 each: . .__ ENCLOSED

LOOK AT
THESE
BARGAINS

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
•PADDLE & SADDLE *HIS .FLORENCE EISEMAN
•CATALINA .WRANGLERS •PETIT-BATEAU
•LAURA AAAE .HEALTH TEX .PIERRE CARDIN

•GIRL TOWN
•JANtt PRESS

<ENTS ABLE SHOP
DRAGON PLAZA

US. 41
OPEN

MON. THRU SAT.
10-6

SUN. 12-5P.M.
939-4973
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activities
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Capfiva Road, 472-9979. ~
BIRD TOURS — Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,.
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917; Capt. Alex
Payne, 472-2913, Tarpon Bay.Marina. Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, trips to Cabbaqe Key.

FISHING GUIDE — Bridges Charters - 549-5530, Sports
Fishing, Shelling Trips, Drag Shell Trips, Sightseeing Trips,
and Combination Trips.

ELLIE MY'SMUSEUM — By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife

habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George CambelI.

SAILING — (lessons and - o r charter) — Southwind, 472-
2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;-Mike
Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS — Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472rl323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herby Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry
Way, 472-1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals,
472-2228. - -

TENNIS & TACKLE EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Reel Eel,
472-2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. ;41 North Fort
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Waltzing Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only, 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trajls.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GYMNASTICS PROGRAM - Gymnastics
and ballet classes for children and teens. Beginning,in-

jj A French Menu has arrived ; x* . /' t
V jecM-paul 6 restaurant francais Jf

% The French Corner f
if) ' (by the new post office) * tig

ffr on Tarpon Bay Road $
ft (West end of Periwinkle, turn right) $
| * Dinner 6 to 10 CLOSED TUES. 472-1493 $

Guitar / Vocals

Entertains Nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday

8 to Midnight
Easy listening and Dancing

termediate and advanced gym. Sat 9-12 a.m. Beginning
ballet, Friday 3-4 p.m. Adult Ballet exercise, Weds. 8:30-9:30
a.m. Call Lisa 472-5683 Evenings.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001. .

BICYCLES FOR RENT— Hines Rental, 472-2847, or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS - 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
anc Capt. Fred Cbmlossy Southwinds, Inc.472-2531.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter ) — Southwind, 472-
2531, Capt. Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-
4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht
Charters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina;
Papa Nui, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551,
ext. 4141.

church
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rve. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite I 7:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer

and church school 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist .'. 9:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerald Beaureeard. Pastor
Father Louis Reczek, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass . 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass . ... ; . . . 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass .8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day ..' 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass '. 10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions.... Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Worship Services.. 9 and 11:15 A.M.
Church School Classes 10:15 A.M.
Youth Club, Grades 4 - 7 . . . . . . . . Wed. at 3:15 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Jamie Stilson

SUNDAY SERVICE^
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship : . . 11:00 a.m.
•Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting •... 7:00 p.m.

A

clubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LIONS CLUB meets on the first and third

Wednesdays at the Sanibel Community Center at 6:30 p.m.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA BOY SCOUTS - meet at Sanibel Elemen-

tary School every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Visiting Scouts are
welcome.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVAAMERICAN LEGION POST 123
Meetings second Tuesday of the month 8 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

(and sometimes later, much later, depending upon the
: attendance.)

Bingo every Thursday, cash prizes . .. '..•: 8 p.m.
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-

mynj^yjHouse ilst Tuesdays^: 30 p.m.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Scotty's Pub, Breakfast

Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. Visitors Welcome.
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Regular

meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m.
Call Bette Parke472-2946for location.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Phone 472-4449

Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays : .8:00 p.m.

Corner Gulf Drive and Palm Lake Drive
CAPTiVA CHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA

Services wil l resume in mid November
SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at ..
TheDunesGolf & Country Club Clubroom ...'. 10:30a.m

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915-SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fb.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Friday evening 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Service 10:00a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rey. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive-482-2099
Orthos 9:30 a.-..
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 2663 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores - Highway 80, East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Philip A. Parker

936-0775
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath Schooi 9:30 a.m.
Evening Vespers . . . . . . . . One hour before Sunset - Saturday
praver Meeting. . . . . . . . . . . .Wednesday , 7:30 o.i

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native I

• hresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shrimp... right

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.D.A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

2 miles past Miners Plaza
on the road to Sanibel

5:00 to 9:30 Daily — Children's Menu
^ 1223 Periwinkle

Sanibel
NOW APPEARING

Through Nov. 17th

JERRY DYKE
The best of Top 40 and Disco

"LOOK"
GREEN TURTLE STEAK

6*While present supply lasts

CHOOSE FROM TWO
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

Appearing Every Sunday
THE MUSIC MAKERS

DINNER SERVED

5 to 11 p.m. daily —
5-1 Opm Sunday

482-1881
Reservations Suggested. L

RESTAURANT
ON SANIBEL
1523 Periwinkle Way
next to 7/11

Serving full Dinner Menu
Mon. thru Sat. 5:30 -10:30 PM

RAW BAR 4 PM till???
for your entertainment pleasure

TRAUCHT, RAINWATER * CO.
in the lounge Thur., Fit, Sat.

MON NITE FOOTBALL • HAPPY
HOUR PRICES

FREE HOT DOGS ft PEANUTS
New Pates Menu, New Management!

We want and appreciate your business
Please give us a try -

« glad you did
Bill Bates Manager
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CONSIDERING A CAREER

IN REAL ESTATE?

Licensed or Unlicensed

Attend a free, informa-
time evening learning
the highly successful
CENTURY 21 system

of real estate.
NOVEMBER 15,1979
TUESDAY 7:30 P.M.
Ray Hoxsey Realty, Inc.,

Realtor

R.S.V.P. ONLY

Call CENTURY 21
Phone 472-1546

APPRAISALS
RWMNHAL. COMMOKIAL

• M U N V B T M M T -

Real estate appraisal.
Prompt reasonable ser-
vice.

SANIBEL REALTY,
INC. Realtors

1633 Periwinkle
(JustE.ofBankof

The Islands) Sanibel
472-1549

%km& Fouucctofi
(Finonciol Planning & Management)

—bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corpor
at ions including

—budget preparation, financial statements and
financial analyses as well as an

—*xecutlve tax service a division of

Sanibel Center Building, u i i periwinkle Way,
P.O. Bm m , Sanibel, Florida W57

(•U)47H4lf iillotOalberg

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
Ideal for office or retail.
880 sq. feet across from

Bank of the Islands in
established Plaza.

Available immediately.
Rent $511.37 monthly.

Lou Joseph Realty,
Realtor 939-2411

RESIDENTIAL
BARGAINS

3 Br. Ft. Myers Shores . 36,000

Modest 2 B r . . . . . 19,900

Handyperson Special

4Br Pool Home . . . . . . 65,000

Rent w/option available

3 Bedroom/2 Bath 23,000

2 Bedroom NEAR RIVER 39,900

Financing Available w/$2,500 Cash

SHARP Mobil & Lot . . . . 27,500

(Near River)

Beautiful Ft. Myers Shores

home with LARGE storage

building. 55,900

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

(Most include Real Estate)

1. Well Drilling firm 1.25 million

2 1 5 Unit Motel & Restaurant 250K

3.15 Rental Units on River 475K

(120,000 Will Handle)

4. RV Campground 360K

5. Aluminum Business

Exceptional 425K

6. Lumber Yard 1 Million

owner will carry

7. Construction Related

Business 720K

8. Do-Nut Shop $85,000

9.8 Rental Units, Beautiful Home,

Bait & Tackle Shop on 6 Acres 350K

ALOHA REALTY OF FORT MYERS
2209 So. Fowler

Fort Myers, Fl,

332-4493

MIS
REALTORS

M 481-2512

Sanibel's Specialist in Elevated Homes

P.O. Drawer Z

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

"DING" DARLING BIRO SAKCTl'MY

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wuifort ft Sonibol Coptivo Rood*

5J01 Sonib*4 - Coptivo load

CARDINAL RIDGE 1.23 ocre. good vegetation, gulf

access $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 ; another of 1.2

acres with water hookup

SANIBEL BAYOUS lots, large, all utilities

including sewage, close to Gulf

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER LOT, eosy

walking distance to gulf, only

TRADEWINPS LOT, private beach

access

$27,500.

$16,000.

$38,000.

$18,000.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER lots, half acre plus, $41 ,500 .
with water hookup and $45 ,000 .

CANAL LOT, with dock, near Refuge $35,000.

ROYE. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,

Dana E. Brantley

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS'

oldest newspaper

THE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
SINCE 1961

MAMF

CHECK ENCLOSED

LOCAL $7.00/YR. U.S.A. $10.00/YR. CANADA $12.00/YR.

MAILTO:

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Pmscflla

Realty. Inc

SANIBEL HOMESITES
$10,000 to $77,850

CAPTIVA HOM&TES
$28,000 to $150,000

NORTH CAPTIVA HOMESITES
$4,600 to $20,000

CABBAGE KEY H1DE-A-WAY
$15,0008. $17,000

COMMERCIAL SITES
$110,000 to $449,500

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr. GRI President
and Owner

Sheila B. Snell, GRI Vice President
and Associates

MainOffice:P 6 . Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 472-151 1

Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121
Coptivo Office: Andy Rosse Ln. 472-5154.

Island Accommodations: Causeway Road 472-4113
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT!
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$1 for the first ten words, five
cents each extra word.

SERVICE DIRECTORY—
$1.75 an inch with each
weekly insertion.
BOXED'ADS in classified
section — $1 extra.

NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that it is conducting a
motel business at 6555 Estero
Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach, F l .
under the fictitious name of
DOLPHIN INN and that said
f i r m is composed of the
following persons whose names
and places of residences are as
follows:

OSPREY IV, INC., 6555
Estero Boulevard, Fort Myers
Beach, Florida.

Ownership of DOLPHIN INN
is as follows:

OSPREY IV, INC. - 100 per-
cent.

It is it's intention to apply to"
the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the sard name of
DOLPHIN INN under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day
of October, 1979.

OSPREY IV, INC.
By: Robert Ackert,

- ' . President

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Robert Ackert/. President of
OSPREY IV, INC., before me
this 3rd day of October A.D.
1979.

Diane L.Jensen
NOTARY PUBLIC

10-11,18,25, 11,1,1979

Miscellaneous

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop . 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to

TFN

Air brushed T-Shirts.
Anything you want. Your
car, any picture or Idea hand
painted by Atom. Hours 10-1,
3-6. Tuesday through
Saturday. At SUNRISE
SHIRT SHOP, 1801 Estero
Blvd.FMB. TFN

THE LION'S OEN
VILLASANTINI PLAZA

Unique gifts for everyone. Shell
mirrors, nautical, kitchen, etc.
10 percent discount for island
residents. Florida driver's
license required.

10-25

Wanted

Buying silver and gold coinsr
class rings, jewelry, diamonds,
anything that contains precious -
metals. Highest prices. Call for
exact quotes. R.c. Larrabee
Interprises, 24 hour phone, 472-
1888. Cash payments and house
calls.

TFN

We are desirous of purchasing
a large sewage disposal
system, 15,000 to 20,000 gallon
size. For information call Mr.
Beach at 936-0179.

10-25

Motor Homes,

Campers, Trailers

23' Travel trai ler. Excellent lor
wintering in or traveling. 463-
2505.

10-11,18

23 ft. Travel Trailer. Excellent
for wintering in or traveling.
463-2505.

10-25,11-1

T R A V E L T R A I L E R , 1971
Aristocrat 17V2ft. $1500. Located
in Clearwater, Fl . See owner
Site J9-KOA, San Carlos Blvd.
FMB.

10-18,25

Travel Trai ler, 15 ft. Travel
Mate like a Shasta, sleeps 6, AC
like new, $1700.463-4800.

TFN

LEE COUNTY MOBILE BLOOD DRIVES

October 29-November 4

Tuesday, October 30,1979,11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sponsor: Sears, Roebuck and Company
Location: Sears, Edison Mall, Fort Myers

Tuesday, October 30,1979,4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sponsor: Cape Coral Moose Lodge No. 2199
Location: Moose Lodge, Pine Island Road,
Cape Coral

Wednesday, October 31, 1979, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m:
Sponsor: Cape Coral Kiwanis
Location: Kiwanis Thrift Store, Cape
Coral .

Friday, November 2,1979,9 a.m. -12 noon
Sponsor: Lee County
Location: 2200SecondStreet, FortMyers

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO PAR-
TICIPATE AT ALL OF THE ABOVE
DRIVES!

Merchandise

For Sale

6000 BTU A C , $150, Bell &
Howell movie camera and
projector $175. Call 463-2066.

TFN

"CARPORT SALE" October
27th & 28th, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Box
430 Sunset Strip, Mobile Haven
Estates. , ,

10-25

"YARD SALE" 5760 Estero
Blvd. Saturday, October 27,
from 10 a.m. t i l l 4 p.m.

10-25

House furnishings, clothes,
etc. 296 Fairweather Lane.
F r iday , Saturday and
Sunday-allday-IN HOUSE.
- 10-25

MOPED - only driven 250 miles.
Moving - must sell. $365. 463-
5209.

10 25
Elect r ic fu rnace, adding
machine, 16x16 boat prop, oil
f i l ter, water f i l ter, car heater,
cameras, electric motors, mink
stole. 481-4396.

10-25

The Jasmine Garden Club wi l l
host a plant and bromeliad sale
on Friday, October 26th at the
Lion's Recreation Center on
Cleveland Avenue next to the
Lee Memorial Hospital. Doors
wil l open at 9:00 a.m. and close
at 1:00 p.m.
There wil l be many varieties of
well established' hanging and
potted plants f rom the hardy
bromeliad to the exotic orchid.
Questions as to care arid
propagation wi l l be answered.
All monies wi l l go to the Avon
Park Correctional Institution's
Rehabilitation Program. The
proceeds this year are ear-
marked to bui ld a new
propagation house.
For more-information cal l : Mrs.
Delbert Streid334-0371; -

10-18,25

' Couch, loveseat, white with
champagne flower, like new,
$500. Sliding glass door, 6 foot.
463-0780 after 6 p.m.

10-25,11-1

Uned console Venus color TV, 23
inch screen, good working or-
der. Phone evenings 463-5501.

10-25

Twin cane headboards $20, pole
lamp-3 lites $10, porch lounge,
chair-ottoman $60.463-5070.

10-18,25

NOTICE OF
INTENTIONTO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that he is conducting an
electronics, accessories,. parts
and repairs business at 2801-J
Estero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach,
Florida under the fictitious
name of BOURQUE HI Fl &
ELECTRONICS and that said
f i r m is composed of the
following persons whose names
and places of residences are as
follows:

LAWRENCE D A L E
BOURQUE, 307 Lazy Way, Fort
Myers Beach, Florida 33931.

Ownership of Bourque Hi F! &
. Electronics is as follows:

Individual -100 percent
It is my intention to apply to

the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness his hand, this 19th day
of October, 1979.

Lawrence Dale Bourque

Sworn to and subscribed to by
LAWRENCE DALE BOURQUE
before me this 19th day of
October, A.D. 1979

Christine M. Patton
NOTARY P U B L I C

10-25,11-1,11-8,11-15,1979

463-4421 472-5185
FORTMYERS BEACH SANIBEL

Marine

Boat engine, 3'/2 hp. New, $150.
Large inflatable raft. 5400
Estero Blvd., FMB.

10-25

ARE YOU BUYING A BOAT OR
S E L L I N G A BOAT? Call
Captain Al for the best service
available. Papu Nui Ship and
Boat Sales, Divn. of H.B.W. Co.
Phone 813-463-4030 or Message
Service 813-332-1200.

TFN

GULFSIDE BAIT & TACKLE

Opposite Dolphin Inn
463-0991

10-18

Pets

FREE - A friendly altered cat
named Junior. 4 years old and
intelligent. Must find nice home.
463-5209.

Cars For Sale

'75 Chevy Impala, A/C
good condition $1800. Call
463-5825.

TFN

1975 Grand Prix Wagon, ful l
power, air conditioning, new
tires, Shelby r ims. Excellent
condition,$2750. Call 482-2736.

TFN

Cash for your car, mobile home
or travel trai ler. BEACH
MOBILE HOMES, 789 San
Carlos, Fort Myers Beach. 463-
9357.

TFN

Help Wanted

TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
INC., is now interviewing Sales
Associates. Let us teach you
how to make real estate fun
and profitable. If you are
licensed or soon wil l be and are
interested in getting active,
contact Jack Moore,
REALTOR, Trop ica l Hut
Real ty , Inc. , 1600 Estero
Boulevard 463-4424.

TFN

Full and part-time positions,one
management position. Casual
working conditions on FMB.
Will t ra in to meet public.
Unlimited opportunities for
income. Call for appointment.
472-3131 days.

10-23

Accurate research assistant and
secretarial person for half day
work. Must be able to take on
of f ice dut ies and respon-
sibilities. Call for personal in-
te rv iew. D.G. Suitor &
Associates, Inc., Realtors, 463-
4459.

70-25

Part-time office help. Apply at
office. 5370 Estero, FMB.

10-18,25

Sailing on the PAPA NUI part-
t ime. Age of no consequence, but
should be physically able. Must
be an excellent hostess. Phone
463-4030 or 332-1200 (ans. serv).

TFN

Services

October Special by FIBER-
CARE, 20 percent October
discount on all carpet cleaning
featuring shampoo extraction
steam cleaning upholstery.
FIBER-CARE, Islander Ser-
vices, Inc. 549-3636. . • . . . „

9-27, 10-4,11,18,25

Real Estate

Will do altering and repair of
clothing. Call 481-3990 after 6
p.m.

10-25,11-1

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking/ alterations,
custom fitting. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928.

tin

CARPENTER, experienced.
Looking for small or big jobs.
482-3745.

TFN

Driving a chore? Feel lazy?
Been sick? You need Liz to do
your errands, paper work,
whatever. $5 per hour plus gas.
Bondable, references. 482-4801
after 6 p.m.

10-18,25

Storage

STORAGE UNLIMITED
and

OPEN STORAGE
San Carlos Boulevard and
Kelly Road

481-6364
TFN

Rental Wanted

Single working female to share
house $225 rent. 463-9138 mor-
nings or evenings.

10-25
Mature man wants small ef-
ficiency or room with kitchen
privileges on Sanibel or Cap-
tiva for February. References.
Contact Herbert Rancer, 4000
Annie Drive, Greensboro, N.C.
27408.

H-6
English fami ly would like to rent
privately a Gulf front, 2-3
bedroom condominium from
Dec. 23—Jan. 4 at about $800
total. David Addison, 569 Pierce,
Birmingham, Michigan 48009.

10-18,25, 11-1

Mobile Homes

For Rent

l-bedroom trai ler with screened
porch by season in adult park on
Fort Myers Beach, couple, only,
481-3782.

TFN

Mobile Homes

For Sale

Bayside Mobile Home Park at
FMB, double wide classic 7
months old on owner owned
canal lot with boat dock. Full
kitchen appliances, built in
china closet, awnings, shutters
and other extras. 463-0201.

TFN

For Rent

New l-bedroom apartment,
seasonal. Available November
on. 463-6883.

10-25,11-1

Beach area - new completely
furnished 2-bedroom, central
air, color TV, adults, no pets,
seasonable$495 plus utilities.

10-25,11-1

Seasonal. Lovely one-bedroom,
living room, kitchenette, fur-
nished duplex. View the Gulf
from your own porch. Beachside
of Estero Blvd. Reasonable. Call
463-0151 after 6 p.m.

10-25

Duplex, seasonal, completely'
f u r n i s h e d , 2 -bedroom,
screened porches, washer,
dryer, close to shopping, Beach
access. Adults only, no pets.
463-0587. . .

TFN

Lovely, .one-bedroom, • Ijving
room, kitchenette, furnished
duplex. View the Gulf from your
own porch. Beachside of Estero
Blvd. $235 month plus electric.
Call 463-0151 after 6 p.m..

10-25

Townhouse apartments, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, A-C, wall to
wall carpet, boat dock, Ashley
Oaks, 1990 San Carlos Blvd.
463-9617. Adults, no pets, 1st,
12th and damage deposit.

TFN

Unique store location 400 sq. ft. -
inside, plus 400ft. patio, total 800
sq. ft. on heaviest corner of Fort
Myers Beach. Phone 463-5698 or
after 6 p.m. 463-9422.
TFN

Beach 1 room efficiency cot-
tage, boat dock, beach access.
6 months rental from October,
$350 monthly. 463-6554.

TFN

Furn i shed one-bedroom
apartment for rent. Seasonal.
Just steps to the beach. Adults
only, no pets. 5520 Palmetto St.
463-9621.

10-25,11-1

Beach store or office space on
Estero Blvd. $175 monthly. 463-
6554.

TFN

l-bedroom furnished apartment
November-December $175 each,
utilities included. Call 463-4741.

10-25,11-1

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house privfle
Call 992-4158.

TFN

Fort 'Myers Beach - New 1-
bedroom,. 1-bath, Gulf front
condo, completely furnished
with pool, tennis court. Sunny
beach on Gulf close to shopping,
golfing and dining. $1700 month,
$1500 month seasonal, $1150
month yearly. For reservation
cal 11-616-882-5857.

9-27, 10-4; 11,18,25

Townhouse apar tments , 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, A C , wall to
wall carpet, boat dock. Ashley
Oaks, 1990 San Carlos Blvd. 463-
9617. Mature adults, no pets, 1st,
12th and damage deposit.

TFN

For Sale

Interval ownership. Gulf Truht
completely furnished condo.
November 3 thru 10, &
November 10 thru 17. $3300 each
week. KAHLUA BEACH CLUB
RESORT, FMB. Call 813-463-
9365 or write Interval Owner-
shlp-241 Prlmo Drive, Fort
Myers Beach, Fl. 33931.

10-18,25,11-1

Beach front interval con-
dominium Captiva, Fla. South
Seas Plantation. Nov. 10 through
17, $4000. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
completely furnished. 813-463-
9365 or write Interval Ownership
- 241 Primo Drive, Fort Myers
Beach, Fl. 33931.

10-18,25, 11-1

Liveon your own Fantasy Island
in a 100 percent waterfront
subdivision of FMB, TIP TOP
ISLES. Make your dreams come
true, turn at Split Rail
Restaurant on San Carlos Blvd.
Dock your Love Boat to yor
own grassy green 125 ft. x 80 •,
and larger back bay waterfront
lot, hidden among the flowering
tropical beauty, fish a-iumping,
oysters bathing in the salt
waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
Boats and sailors winding their
way through lush and lazy
meandering 5 miles of canals
along with our unbelievable
finance plans to suit. Excited?
After looking us over come to
the office - dark brown residence
16 Rebecca Circle, turn between
Beach Bowl and American Oil
Station on San Carlos Blvd. 463-
9617.

TFN
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The Finest
Interval Ownership Resort

on Sanibel Island
Welcomes

Your Inspection

CAPTIVA

FURNISHED MODELS

OPEN 9 AM - 6 PM EVERY DAY

Causeway Road

Casa Ybel Beach &
Racquet Club

GASAYBEL ROAD AT WEST GULF DRIVE
(813)472-1531

P.O. BOX353, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
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IWA from page one

committees to exercise the authority of the
Board." Nevertheless, the IWA Board has
recommended to its members that they
vote against the proposed change.

Inthe other proposed change, the
Committee felt that increasing the Board
from five to seven members because the
job was "too great a burden" for "too
small a number". They cited the fact that
the water situation grows more complex
yearly and a greater amount of expertise
is required and also that the problems of
illness, travel and other business duties
take away from the time a Board member
can devote to the job. (Former IWA Board
president Jim Robson cited his business as
one of the reasons he left the Board and
illness has plagued both current and
former Board members.)

The Committee also felt that the current
quorum requirement of three members is
not sufficient in light of the decisions
required.

In the letter to the members, the Board
recommends against the change, saying
that the Committee has misunderstood the
scope of the Board's job. "The ad-
ministration of IWA, in conformance with
Board policy, is carried out by a staff of
great competence," they stated. They also
feel that a seven-member Board would be
"ungainly".

A final issue on the agenda is a request
by Community Housing and Resources,
Inc. (CHR) for a reduction in the water
hook-up fee for moderate cost housing. The
current fee is, they feel, about 6.8 - 9
percent of a total construction budget for
moderate cost housing. The Board also
recommends against adopting this

provision because they have always
"avoided discretionary action of any
kind." They feel the effect of the proposal
is to ask Islanders to subsidize moderate
cost housing to an extent and the action
would, in their opinion "create a
dangerous precedent".

Carefully!

Shelling Committee from page one

surrounding the Island. Armed with in-
formation on the population, an estimate of
different shells, and a determination of
nursery areas, the Committee could then
proceed with a study on the future of the live
shells.

The Pine Island Sound side of Sanibel is a
particularly sensitive shelling area, and
Weight suggested that an information
gathering group would want to monitor
several areas along the islands.

The Missimer representative said there
had been a shell survey study done on
Sanibel back in the late 1940's and early
1950's, but that it had been somewhat
superficial. It is expected that a much more
complicated study would be needed to
validly present information to the City
should it become necessary to call a com-
plete halt, or impose a moratorium, on live
shelling in the future. ^

Weight said there was a great deal of
information needed in a shell study such as
water temperature, water clarity, and even
the spraying for mosquitos would play an
important part in knowing how or why a
settlement of shells will stay in a certain
area of the bay.

There are some innovative thoughts
regarding dwindling shell populations, in-
cluding "seeding" beds to bolster a sagging
population of horse conchs, angel wings, and
other shells often found and taken live in
great numbers.

One of the prime goals of the Shell Com-
mittee is to inform the public by
strategically placing signs that point out the
detrimental effects of collecting live shells
in excess of the City's ordained two live
shells per species, per person. Within a short
time, a large educational effort will be
implemented by the Committee using
posters and metal signs to inform the public
of Sanibel's City Resolution 79-08.

Most of the public beach access routes will
eventually have metal signs and the Com-
mittee, in conjunction wit}i the Chamber of
Commerce office at the entrance to the
Island, will have more information on the
limiting of live shell collecting. The Com-
mittee will also be seeking the cooperation of
motel managers in placing live shell in-
formation cards in their lobbies and rooms.

Concerning the City's Resolution, Com-
mittee members George Campbell and Paul
Howe discussed enforcement of what has
been termed the "toothless" law. A check

with the Sanibel Police Department will be
made to determine if a person suspected of
taking live shells in great numbers can
actually be arrested. Howe said he thought
the Police could enforce the Resolution, but,
he added, that he understood there was no
monetary penalty incurred by the offender.

Most people interested in preserving live
shells however, preferred to see the shells
replaced alive rather than have the offender
tangle with the law.

The Committee also discussed the
possibility of volunteers helping with a shell
survey study, should there ever be a formal
move in that direction. The volunteers might
also help patrol sensitive shelling grounds to
inform visitors not to take excessive num-
bers of live shells.

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAIRMAN

BENNET and WOLFE
Tree Service, Inc.

Trimming, Removal
FREE Estimates

26 Years Experience

694-2586 995-7156 after 6

locksmith
J. A. PAYTON

•Locks Installed-Repaired |
•24-Hour Service
•Master Keying
•Locks Opened
•Auto Locks
•Safe Combinations

Changed & Cleaned
•Licensed & Bonded

481-8878

ONE DAY SALE
Saturday, November 3

AST YTRAW
2242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel 472-2154

I
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NOTICE

j
•

t

Due to the City of Sanibel's work on Donax St., the
Island Water Association, Inc. has been required to
relocate the water main serving this area. During the
next week, there will be several unannounced in-
terruptions in service to the areas served by this main
(Donax St., Middle Gulf Dr., Shell Basket Lane, Nerita
St., Cardium St., Elinor Way, Pyrula Ave., Fulgur St., Par
View Dr., and Junonia St.).

The Island Water Association, Inc., regrets any in-
convenience during this period. However, scheduling
of these interruptions is beyond our control.

Sincerely,

t
•
•

•

SANIBEL CAPTIVA LIONS CLUB SIGHT PROJECT

ANNUAL

PLANT SALE
IN FRONT OF BAILEY'S STORE

THURS. NOV. 8 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
FRI. NOV. 9 9a.m.-4:30p.m.
SAT. NOV. 10 9 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

Proceeds will go towards purchase
of lead dogs and to the

Eye Bank

•

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC •

Your Best Buy
PLANTS for SIGHT

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *


